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Monument at Tule Lake
stirs controversy in area

a.

Oleny

re Ron Mao
Sasaki and
In San Fran-

CUICO. Raymond Okamura and
Karen Seriguchi were being

quoted. In OUcago, Dr. Frank
Sakamoto, the Rev. MiChael

Yasutak and illiam Hohri
met the media outside the JA·
SC Bldg. with . mural, which
mcludes a huge scene of a
lJhc:tnn camp berrac

MEMORIAL DAY-In memory of Asian
Amencans who sacrificed their lives in defense
of the United SUItes, a National JACl wreath is
laid a1 the Tomb of the Unknowns at Arlington
National Cemetery on May 6 by Rep. Robert T.
Matsui, escorted by Midshipman David Yoshihara (tn white). Standing at left as honorary

At Los Angeles. George Takei, Dr. Hany Kitano, Mary
Tani, Kayo Endo and Frank
Abe were the speakers. A local Hayakawa office aide. Ashley Chase became the vertal
target of Takei after he heard
her say: "After all, the Japanese did bomb Pearl Hamor".
Takei fired back: "The JapeneSe Americans bad nothing
Washingtoo
to do with Pearl Hamor .. '"
Such sentiments perpetuate
Desegregation of this
the thinking of those who de- nation's public schools and
manded the Japanese Ameri- the biln~
education
cans be interned in WW2, Ta- goals of its Asian and Pakei said
Ii
cific American communities can be achieved in har-

escorts are Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national JACl
president; and Hideki Hamamoto, preSIdent,
Washington, D.C. JACL. The annual presentation of the JACL wreath during Memorial Day
rites along with those of the President of the
United States, national military. veteran and
patriotic organizations began in 1946.

Constructi n wor on a -t ne monument near the Tu1
Lake camp 1 progressing and ,-ill be cempl ted in tim f r
dedication tlu Sunday, May _, .
Located alongSlde Calif. Hwy 1 ,the m num nt m rk.
the historical1andrnark of one of ten con ntrati n c mps that
had mterned Japanese Amencans dunng World Wor U
A plaque. designed by the tate Dept. of Park and R rea
tion, will be set mto the face of the monument with a time
people m the
capsule. But it also created unhappmess amo~
Tulelake-Newell area because of the reference to" ncentra
tion camp", noted the Klamath Falls (Or ) Herald & New It
said some people claim the monument will be d stroyed. onstruction crews had heard such claims from area re idents.
Upwards of &X> people are expected for the ded:lcatl.on, acoording to Ben Takeshita, spokesman for the JACL Tule Lake
Plaque Committee. Director Jerry J . Enomoto of th State Dept.
of Corrections will be keynote speaker.
"

Poor bilingual compliance due to desegregation

New postal rate
hits PC again

mony. reports the U.S.
Commission on Civil
Rfghts (CCR).

Class mail effective July 6,
the Eighth Step in accordance with an eight-year plan
established when the Postal
Service became a quasicorporation.
PC currently has a $1,200
bill to pay each week for
mailing nearly 25,000 copies.
We expect the new charge to
rise another 2>~.-Editor

Conflicts between the
two are unnecessary and
resolvable. it says in its latest education study. "Desegregation of the Nation's
Public Schools: A Status
Report," released recently,
which focuses on action by
the courts, Congress, and
the Federal executive
branch of government

The u.s. Post Office will
increase postage rates for 2nd

(Story on Page 2]

-Kaz Tsuruta Photo
Sumitomo Bank of California was the first JACL Corporate
Member when the 1000 Oub expanded its categories in 1972.
The same bank became the first JACL Diamond Club member in
April, 1979 as the 1000 Club inaugurated a triple-tiered corporate
memberships. Pictured are (from left) Steven Doi, 1000 Club
chainnan: Kart Nobuyuki, national executive director; Dr. Clifford
Uyeda, national president: Nimei Akamatsu, president and chief
ellecutive officer, Sumitomo Bank of California: and Jack K~
senior vice president and San Franosco Main Office manager.

It cites the common ob- to $ISO million for fiscal
jective of "equality and year 1979.
The CCR desegregation
educational opportunity."
The report comments update looks at 47 comthat minority group edu- munities nationally. Ninecators, including Asian and te~
of them have 1 perPacific Americans, are cent or greater Asian and
generally "disenchanted" Pacific American student
with Federal efforts to population
monitor and enforce those
They include (with perregulations relating to bi- centages of Asian and Palingual education in spite cific American students in
of indications that many parentheses):
Seattle, Wa (9.7%); San Dj:
school districts are not in
Ca (6.3Ok); Los Angeles, Ca.
compliance with Federal ego,
(6.2Ok); New York, N.Y. (5.80/();
guidelines.
Portland, Ore. (3.3Ok); Long
It points out that 46 percent of the country's minority pupils-almost 4.9
million still attend
schools in at least moderately segregated districts. (Special to The Pacific Citizen)
Dallas, Tex.
Language
minority
In order to retain some of
groups support desegrega- the Vietnamese traditions in
tion, it adds, "providing the land of football, TV and
there is an accommodation Big Macs, families at Grand
for bilingual education Prairie (near the Gyo Obataprograms."
designed airport) have converted a former barbecue
(The U.S. Supreme restaurant to a Buddhist
Court ruled in January temple where Vietnamese
1974, Lau v. Nichols, that students are tutored in their
the San Francisco school language.
system violated the Civil
When the refugees first
Rights Act of 1964 by not came four years ago, chilproviding English lan- dren were 3 or 4 then. Today,
guage instruction or offer- they are quickly being
ing other adequate instruc- "Americanized". As their
struggle to learn
tional procedures to 1,800 parents
English, they battle to make
students of Chinese ances- sure their children rememtry who did not speak Eng- ber Vietnamese.
lish.)
Fathers and mothers are
Following passage of the too busy working at low-payBilingual Education Act of ing jobs to help maintain the
1968, Federal funding for culture among their chilbilingual education pnr dren.
Tho Vinh, 65, former
grams has grown from an South Vietnamese ambassaoriginal $7.5 million in 1969 dor to Japan, now earns $400

Beach, Ca. (3.2Ok ); Tacoma,
"ash. (280/c); Fairfax County
(Fairfax), Va. (260/(); Anchorage, Alaska (22Ok); Providence,
R.I. (200k); Chicago, Ill. (l.6Ok);
Clark County (Las Vegas), Nev.
(l.6Dk) Colorado Springs, Colo.
(1.5Dk); Denver, Colo. (1.5Ok);
Des Moines,lowa (1.3Ok ); Minneapolis, Minn, (1.3Ok); Kansas
City, Mo. (l.00k); Ogden, Utah

(l.OOk); and Oklahoma City, Ok.
(l.OOk ).

"The role of bilingual education within the context
of desegregating school
districts is a developing aspect of the enforcement effort" of HEW, the report

notes.
Many minority group
educators and leaders
complain that the monitoring and evaluation conducted by HEW's Office
for Civil Rights "do not
adequately take into account the educational
needs of language minority students" and that "the
Federal Government will
tolerate minimal compliance with the Lau remedies, which allow broad

Vietnamese in Texas cling to culture

Join JACL

a month as an assembly line
worker, but he has now come
to live in harmony with his

new surroundings by picking up the paint brush and
the poet's pen for the first
time since being uprooted.
Vinh's homesickness led
him to paint and write.
On Sundays, he goes to the
temple to meet other refugees. The irony of having a
Buddhist temple has not
been lost on the refugees.

"Buddha was a vegeterian,
but he was tolerant," they
say.
Unlike refugees in New
Orleans and other cities
where Indochinese are concentrated in one or two residential areas, Dallas refugees are spread out, "because the jobs are scatCnntinn...t OD Nut h&e

New Englanders discuss own
plan for Day of Remembrance
New York
Steps to support redress
and, a "Day of Remembrance" by Nisei in New
England were discussed in
conjunction with a Pacificl
Asian Heritage Conference
at the Univ. of Massachusetts. The group had met the
May 5-6 weekend at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Bob
Suzuki in Amherst.
Mayme Noda of Meriden,
N.H. led the discussion ?t1th
close to 20 fellow New

Englanders. Prof. Lawson
lnada of Southern Oregon
College and playwnght
Frank Chin of Seattle, who
actively participated in the
Puyallup
and
Portland
events, were aJso present.
Another meeting in June is
being planned. New York
area participants are also invited. For information, write
to:
Mayme Noda, Box 165. Meri·
den, N.H 03770; or Bob and A(!.·
nes Suzuki, 115 Sand HilI Rd.
Amherst. Ma. 01002.
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America, but are startled to

Sumitomo Bank of Calif. REFUGEES
joins Diamond-1 000 Clb. oftered",
explains Vincent Luu
the Catholic Social Serv-

see how hard Americans

have to work and how expensive things are.
The new life is also tough
on husband-wife relationships, notes Fr. Kilian Broderick, resettlement director
for Catholic Community
Services.
HEW has appropriated $3
million for mental health
services to Indochinese
refugees. Some projects are
currently underway to assist
them in San Antonio, Beaumont and Amarillo.
About 100/( of the refugees
in Texas receive welfare
payments, compared to
nationwide, acabout 30~
cording to Carol Sedanko,
refugee coordinator for the
Federal Indochinese Refugee Assistance Program.
About a fifth of the refugees are buying their homes
in the Dallas area, a "true
mark of a settled refugee",
said De Van Dang, who

CODtiUUed from FroDt Page

San Francisco
The Sumitomo Bank of
California became the first
Diamond Club member in
the history of the Japanese
American Citizens League
(JACL).
At a ceremony held on
April 18 at the San Francisco Main Office of the Sumitomo Bank, Nimei Akamatsu, president and chief executive officer, presented a
check for $1,000 to National
JACL President Dr. Clifford
Uyeda. Also present at the
ceremony were:
Steven Doi, chairman of the
JACL 1000 Club; Karl Nobuyuki,
National JACL Executive Director; and Jack Kusaba, senior v.p.
and manager of the San Francisco Main Office.

The Sumitomo Bank,
which for many years has
supported local activities in
the Japanese American community, has played a major
role in helping local groups
and organizations initiate
various programs within the
community, Nobuyuki declared.
The JACL Diamond Club
membership was instituted
as part of a multi-tiered corporate club membership
structure at the National
JACL Convention held in
Salt Lake City in 1978. The
other two classifications of
the corporate 1000 Club
structure are the Silver and .
Golden.

Ilellls
Visual Communications,
producer of a feature-length
dramatic film on Japanese
Americans under a HEW Office of Education grant, received praise from Dr.
David Berkman, director of
HEW-Dffice of Education
special projects, after making his on-site visit of VC in
Little Tokyo. "This may be
the finest pilot I've seen in
the six years I've been at the
Office of Education," Berkman said of the pilot segment of "Hito Hata: Raise
the Banner" (May 11 PC).
Beginning June 3, the
Fifth Street Studio Theater
in Los Angeles will have major poets reading original
works in their native language on Sunday afternoons.
To participate, poets should
contact George Petrarca,
383-71n.
Harry Bridges, president
emeritus of the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, will
speak at Pine United
Methodist Church in San
Francisco May 25, 8 p.m.
1be Asian Community
Library, a branch of the Oakland Public Library, will
show "Hidden Fortress", a
classic Akira Kurosawa
film, along with "Tangram",
for children, on May 26, 12-2
p.m.
Sumitomo Bank of California opened its new San Francisco Japantown branch
May 16 with appropriate
fanfare. Opening day festivities will prevail through
May 25. according to Richard Tsutakawa. v.p. and
manager. An upstair community-use hospitality room
will be available.

"We sincerely appreciate
the fact that the Sumitomo
Bank approached the JACL
and expressed their interest
and willingness to join the
Corporate Diamond Club,"
said 1000 Club Chairman
Steven Doi. '\\e hope that
other members of the corporate community will join in a
similar support for the benefit of the entire JACL organizatio·n."
#

ices which resettled over
1,200 in the Dallas area since
1975.

More than 16,000 Indochinese are living in Texas;
5,500 in Dallas. More are expected here this year, attracted by the mild climate
and availability of jobs, says
Doug Shehan of the DallasFt. Worth Refugee Interagency. Many are jobs
which others don't want "because they are considered
too lowly", but the jobs are
there, Shehan pointed out.
According to Linda Pegram,
who worked with refuComiDDed from Froot Pqe
gees in a Thai camp over a
and differing interpreta- year and is now at the Fort
Worth Guidance Center, the
tions," it says.
Poor compliance persist- refugees are ill-prepared for
ed in mid-1978, it added, life in the U.S. They come
with a "movie concept" of
because school districts
still were not properly
identifying students who
Los Angeles Japanese Casuahy Insurance Assn.
needed bilingual educa- a.un IIaIIMCI PIDftIC11IIItion.
Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita, 250 E. 1st St . . . . .. 626-9625
It also notes that desegAnson Fujioka Agy.. 321 E. 2nd SI. Suite 500 .. .626-4393 263-1109
regation actions by many
Funakoshi Ins. Agy .. 321 E 2nd SI.. Suite 300
626-5275
school districts are felt to
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. 2nd SI. . . ..
.628-1214 287-8605
have had a negative imInouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk
846-5774
pact on bilingual programs
Ito Ins. Agy .. Tom Ito, Phil Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pas .795-7059 (tA 681-4411)
because the districts did
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rock Haven. Monterey Park . . 268-4554
not take them into account
Steve Nakaji. 11964 Washington Place ..
. .. 391-5931 837-9150
sufficiently. But problems
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st SI.
.629-1425 261-6519
are strictly administrative
and can be resolved at that
level, it suggested.
"While the Supreme
Court of the United States
holds fast to established
O!\·II\IERCIAl and OCIAL PRI TI G
English and Japanese
constitutional principles
that mandate school deseg114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012
628-7060
regation," it notes in an accompanying letter to the
Japan ese Phototypesetting
President and Congress,
"the Congress has taken
steps that severely impede
TOYO PRINTING CO.
the ability of ... (HEW) to
309 So. San Pt'dro Sl. l.os AngPles 90013
enforce the Civil Rights
(213) 1)26-8153
Act of 1964."
President Carter should
Three Generat lom 01
designate a single high ofExp efl efl ce
ficial "to coordinate all of
the resources and authoriFUKUI
ties of the executive
Mortuary,. Inc.
branch to bring about a
PHOTOMART
vigorous and effective en707 E. Temple St.
CJme rJ' ~ PhO/ClW,lph /( 5uppile,
forcement of the constitu316 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012
tional mandate to desegre622-3968
gate elementary and sec626-0441
ondary schools," it recSoichl Fukui, President
ommends.
#
James Nakagawa, Manager

EDUCATION

Empire Printing Co.

mta~!l
Dr. Yonebzu Abe, 66, of San
Bernardino, died May 8. Active
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SAVE WITH US

AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000.

~urently

-

4

7%
per annum
compounded
quarterly

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your SIgnature
to qualIfIed borrowers

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOlESALE FRUITS AND VEGET ABLES-

911 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles
749-1449
SEI]I DUKE OGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

rl-~biShed';

i Nanka Printing II
I ~EW

EDSATO

NewYorit

"Women Working Together" was the theme of the
Almost all refugees worry first conference here on
about relatives still in Viet- Asian American women held
nam,
consuming great May 12 at Better Chinatown
amounts of time planning on Project and timed to coinhow to get them out of the cide with AsianlPacific
country. Former ambassa- American Heritage Week.
dor Vinh, for instance, has
learned one of his sons has
A coalition of organizasucceeded in escaping into tions including the New
Malaysia and is now await- York JACL sponsored the
ing processing to the United workshop.
The Morita
States.
Dance. Co. performed, poets
"You know, for someone from the Basement Workwho lost everything, I am do- shop gave readings, Filipina
ing very well. The money martial arts were demondoesn't matter at all, be- strated, and a slide how and
cause we can live in free- a number of topics were
II
II aired.
dom," Vinh declared.

$60,000

· · •••· · · · •· · · · · · · •• Nt-set- Trading
i

N.V. holds meet
on Asian women

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

in the Rotary Club, Riverside
TOY
JACL, and San Bernardino-Tachikawa Sister City Program, he
is survived by w Chiyoko, s Keiichi, Paul, br Yasohichi and Tatsuo (Japan) and sis Fumi ShishiSTUDIO
do and Yone Sato.
Sadao Kimoto, 60, of Detroit,
318 East First Street
died May 1. A native of Wat$Onville, Ca, he resettled in Detroit Lo Angeles, Calif. 90012
in 1945, was employed by General Tire Co. He chaired the De626-5681
troit JACL for two terms and
was the chapter's JACLer of the
f""·_"·N _ _ """.... _ " ....."-""€
Year on two occasions.
Fred Hideo !top, 46, of Monterey Park, Ca., died May 4. A
civil engineer with the L.A. ~
Japanese Phototypesetting
County Road Dept for 27 years, i
:
he organized and was scoutmas- i
2024 E. First St.
ter. of Boy Scout Troop 329, J
los Angeles, Calif.
!
Bnghtwood School, active with a
~
Phone: 268-7835
.... tllll .. lflIIIUJUO_i.iaiih.ilH ..."an~
CYC, taught aikido at Paramount ~IU"'
Adult School. Surviving are w
Masako, s Mathew, Warren, d Ellen, br Robert. p Frank and FranPLUMBING AND HEATING
ces Shoda, gm Mitsue Yo hino
Remodel and Repairs
(Alameda). Among his nine
Water Heaters. Garbage 01 posal
uncles and aunts are two wellFurnaces
known JACLers: John Yo hino,
Servicing Los Angeles
Washington, D.C., and Rub)'
733-4)557
293-1000
Schaar, New York.

works with the federal refugee resettlement program.
And there are a few in Houston drawing top professional
or businessmen salaries of

Ap"ance~

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are espeCially trained to give
you prompt. courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo IS an Innovallve
lull-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best In banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, from
person.,to commercl.1 to Inlern.llon.l, come to
Sumltomo Bank. It serves you right

- TV - FurnllUre

ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

Aloha Plumbing
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REDRESS PHASE TWO: Jo n Tlteishi

Seattle challenges on Redress

m

5lonal

cJu

JOn

of an

plan' uc 8 oommlSsWn
ouJd detemune the extent
of the Injun
ined by
pe
of Japanese ancestry In our mternment and
whether
those
InJunes
should be redressed. The
Board of Governors for our
chapter at 8 recent meel1ng
voted unammou Jy for a call
for ream Jderation because
of the followmg reasons:
1. \\>e fee] that the socalled "Commission" approach j In direct violation
of the letter and spirit of the
National Council's Salt Lake
City mandate. The main
points of the mandate included eligibility, individual
payments, a trust fund. and
the broadest possible coverage.
2. A pnmary concern for

e of a red
the I
J, ~ho
beau of the
camps, be he
It ]n the f,~
0
i "'Ill probably
ta e the Comm on to
establ h it If, hold hearIn • publish j
findings.
and reco[J'1mend a bill for
pa ge, a number of I sei
wtll be gone.. The decl IOn
for a Commis ion is. ID effect, 8 decision to deny ju nce to the J sei. A case in
point I the Commission for
the Hawaiian Native Claims
Act, which has not passed after many years. Uke the Issei, the nU[J'1ber of Hawaiian
natives decreases year by
year,
3. The "educational benefits" generated as the Commission holds its hearings in
cities with significant Japanese American populations
will not be as favorable as
the Redress Comminee believes. A Commission, by
definition, solicits testimony
half for and half against the

A C mrrn
n" I
,1J.Ze e\ en more
hon to redres The
01
da} 109 hat
camp ~er
for our pro ecflon. hat they ""ere no concentral on camp at aU. will
no doubt ~ain
the media' altention. We ha\e seen thi
happen throughout J apane American history and
most recently \\ ith the junior senator from California.
A Congressional Commission is no substltute for a
well-run political and media
campaign which Japanese
Americans themse]ves control.
4_ The belief that the Commission's findings would
have the credibility of a nonpartisan investigation represents a retreat from widespread ignorance into the
passive panem of seeking
validation from the American public of facts we have
known since 1942. The injuries we have sustained have
been documented by the
Coodmled 00 Pqe 5

The Commissio:n Approach

San Fraucl$co
Because there e - t ~ me
confu ion about the mechanics of the commis ion approach. there seems to be a
re ultant que rion in the
minds of some people whether the Redress Comminee's
decision to pursue a commission legislation adheres to
the National Council mandate.
The basic warrants of the
Salt Lake City mandate are
(1) that we should seek
$25,000 per individual affected by E.O. 9066; (2) that
eligibility be extended to
heirs; (3) that the Japanese
from Central and South
America be included among
those eligible for redress;
and (4) that. in addition to individual payments, a trust
fund be established and
placed under the control of a

'i el :-omn 1. ion.
\\ hat -hould
kept in
mind L hat th
warrant are nn lh ultimate goaL
Red~
\\ are
mg to
etabli h
mmi: 'ion
that Cong~
will
fo ed
to addre iL If to the contitunona.l que t' on of th
Evacuation and to determine
whether the extent of our
]oss of constitutional guarantees warrants some type
of re tirution as a form of
compensation.
Once these determinabons have been made, we
will submit legislation which
will ask for tho e things
mandated by the NaDonal
Council. In other words. we
have chosen to take 8 twostep approach in seeking
those warrants, based on
what we determined to be
the most feasible method of
achieving success ultimately in our campaign.
The Redress Comminee

SEMANTIC NONSENSE OR THOUGHT PROVOCATION:

Rest of Nation gains when Hayakawa focus wrong
Is it an ill wind thot blows or just my imagination?
It blows from the south. sometimesfrom the north,
Was ilfrom the west, il could bejrom the east!
Let's ham.ess the ill wind!
Where did fho1/001 wind go?
Hat My mind playing tricks again?
-MASAAKI SUMIDA
A poem like "Haiku" can be
thought-provoking. A Zen koan
- 8 semin~ly
unanswerable
Question-tickles the thought
processes.
to
Each requires "fine tuni~"
reveal an}' sense. Implications of
the poem. the haiku, the koan,
are self-rvaJin~.
not to be articulated.
The thought process, not the

answer,

IS

all important.

Enlightenment who knows? It
is said, "One who says really
doesn't know. and one who
knows really can't 58}'!"
Then how can one really
know?
~Ie"
-statemea1B or ..wen pwportiq to
be tratbs.
"'FIDe .......-IIow ..........
tndbI are Ibowa to baft ....,.

......

John F. Kennedy Sbltedat Yale
in 1962:
"For the great enemy oftTtlth is

l'eT)' often not the lie deliberate
committed and dishonest, but
the ~iste
persuasive
and
..

"Too often ~

cites of our ~.

holdfast to the di-

"We subject aIljacts to a prefabricated set of in.topretations.
"We enjoy the corryton of opinion
without the discomfort of
thought."

..

"
ID !be political process

there are many gaps in its
thinking. In economics there
are many unknown factors.
\\ hen economic matters become political coner~
political principles. economic principles and legal principles come into play. Vvhat
passes for principle usually
is clouded by "self-preservation".
It was Walter Lippman
who said, "All principles are
nothing more than the rationalization of special interests."
The reader or listener
should look for gaps in any
presentation. Finding these
gaps and reflecting on the
.offe-red answers is a process. "Fine tuning" on these
gaps and searching for the
different possibilities from
different points of reference
is a lJIental process leading
to understanding.
Semantic-nonsense like the
Zen Koan is a useful learning
tool. A thought reaction pnr
voked in the "fine tuning" process can be productive.
Professor S. I. Hayakawa
as a Senator and Semanticist
is pointing out "gaps" in today's thinking processes.
\\ hether in business, educa-

ATTENTION!
To All Fonner InmaIes of Block 23, Canal
c.mp, Gila RIver Relocation Ctr, Rivers, Ariz.
A 371h year ranon d I:Dj( inmaEs is pIInled for SaIlJ'day,
AuJ. 25, 1979, it Fresno, Ca., stile Sham I Inn. If you read
this notice and were a termer men !bar c:I Block 23, please send
ytU name and

new 811:bess ,,:

Block Aeooion Committee, 1528 Mill St, Selma, Ca. 93662

THE BLOCKHEAD COMMfTlEE

tion, politics, foreign affairs.
he has his own point of reference. Most of the time, not
uncommonly his own. Many
of the statements upon "fine
tuning" are semantic-nonsense "triggering" all kinds
of reactions "positive" and
"negative", depending upon
the reader's or listener's
own point of reference.
Hayakawa by design or
accident is actually doing a
service to the country. He is
causing the country to refleet and examine or finetune many of the issues today from many different
points of reference. Not just
the dualism of right and
wrong alone.
In the Japanese classic
movie, "Rashomon", the
frailties of human perception and the reason were revealed. Each person gave a
rationaJ story. Each story revealed a different motivation of the person and the
fundamental flaw in his
character. Each story was
"colored" with greed, fear,
jealousy,
vindictiveness,
power or self-preservation.
Hayabwa bu taken a
stand on the question of
"suspension" of civil rights
under cover of "National Security", or the issue of Japanese American Redrs~
the wartime treatment received during \\orld War II
by Japanese Americans.
The Korematsu case still
makes it legal to intern citizens without due process of
law because of "race" under
cover of National Security.
To "it:
"A militar1' order however unconstitutional, is DOt apt to last
Jonger than the military emer-

gency. Even during that period a
succeeding commander may re\'Oke it all. But once a judicia)
opmion rationalizes such an order to show that it conforms to
the Constitution.. or rather rationalizes the ConstitutioD to
show that the Constitution sane-

tions such an order. the court for
all time has validated the principle of racial discrimination in

criminal procedure and of transplanting American citizens. The
principle then lies about like a
loaded weapon ready for' the
hand of any authority that can
bring fonvard a plausible claim
of an urgent need. Every repeti-

tion imbeds that principle more
deeply in our law and thinking
and expands it to new pUll>Oses."
Judge Robert Jackson "dissent"
Korematsu v. u.s. [323 U.S. 214)
That Supreme Court decision should have been reviewed after hostilities

With a comm! ' ,Ion ap-proach. w ~ are takm~
a twotep approach to our final
goal ' Fir t of all. we want
Congre s
to
deterOlme
wh ther the Evacuation wa
constItutIOnal, we want Con
gress to make a determmation on the four Nisei case ,
and we want Congress to do
thiS in light of the evidence
available today and based on
hearings which will be held
wherever there exists major
populatIOns of Japanese
Arnencans. We feel confident that we can argue our
case effectively and successfully. despite whatever
opposition voice is presented.
Secondly, the commission.
and therefore Congress, will
be asked to determine to
what extent the gross violations experienced by Japanese Americans warrant
some form of restitution by
the government. In so doing,
we a e t d
d'
r no eman 109 money per se, but in effect we
will be presenting an argument for compensation.

Condnued on Page S
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Alaska
Bill Marutani's column on Alaska
brought back floods of memories. During the 1930s I, too, spent the summers
in Alaskan canneries for a total of six
summers. The steerage accommodations deep in the
ship's hold were primitive. We had canvas hammocks,
rows upon rows, in double tiers. It was drafty. There
were no sheets or blankets. All night long we heard the
dice rolling and the cards snapping. On the wall was a
sign in block letters: NO GAMBLING.
Up on the deck the sceneries were of incredible beauty. Miles and miles of spruce covered shorelines seemed
almost within reach. When the sun broke through the
clouds in shafts of varying sizes, it spotlighted the sea in
circular patterns. These circles coalesced, and soon the
entire sea was a glittering mirror that stretched from
shore to shore as the ship moved through the narrow
channel.
We all lived in bunk houses. The food was monotonous-salmon three times a day. We were hired through
the Issei labor contractors in Seattle. They were impressive in those days-immaculately dressed, huge diamond rings, chauffeured cars and bodyguards.
I had an occasion to interview one of them a few years
back During the 19205 and 1930s, this Issei labor contractor said that the smallest amount he realized for the
summer was $22,000 and the largest $75,000. That was a
fortune in those days.

\

• •

•

Bill speaks of the bakery in Ketchikan It was run by
the Hagiwara family. I can still see Mr. Hagiwara's ready
smiles and a twinkle in Mrs. Hagiwara's eyes. Their sons,
Abe and Mike, were more or less our age, and we got to
know them well.
Abe was to become one of the most dedicated JACLers,
operating out of Chicago. The JAQ.. Abe Hagiwara
Scholarship was established in his memory. His wife
Esther was the much appreciated secretary at the JAQ..
Midwest Regional Office in Chicago. I never met Abe or
Mike since before World War
I did go back to Alaska once, in 1969. The small towns
were a bit larger, except Anchorage, which was a typical
sprawling American city with all its ugliness and its
conveniences. Away from the towns, however, there was
little change. It was like going back to the mid-1930s.
Porpoises broke the calm sea and raced across the bow of
the sip. The shorelines were unchanged The American
bald eagles were still numerous, making wide circles
high above the trees.
/I

n.

1be foDowing is aJACL rebuttal to Sen. s. L Bayabwa's repty
to the open letter wbicb .ppeared in tile WasbingtClll Post.
1be JACL rebuttal wu widely
disseminated May 18. 1be PC is
carryiog the full ten-Ed.

Senator S. I. Hayakawa, In
a recent article on the efforts of Japanese Americans
to seek redress for their
eviction and incarceration
during World v..ar il, and in
response to a Washington
Post advertisement criticizing him for his views, has
again demonstrated his insensitivity
to Japanese
Americans and his lack of
understanding of the redress issue. During a press
conference called by a community-based organization
from Seattle calling itself
"Days of Remembrance", to
announce the Washington
Post ad- the response from
Hayakawa's office (in Los
Angeles) was "after all, the
Japanese did bomb Pearl
Harbor".
American citizens of Japanese ancestry had absolutely nothing to do with th.e
bombing of Pearl Harbor, It
has been pointed out time and
again during the redress
campaign which is spearheaded by the Japanese
American Citizens League
(JACL), National Committee
for Redress. Such insensitivity on the part of Hayakawa
and his staff illustrates their

'JACL leadership
Editor:
For years I have waited for
our past national presidents to
come front-and-center and
give us sound advice on how
to "right the ship" that started
to list to and fro with the advent of the wonderful, vociferous younger JA<l..ers joining our movement for better
or worse.
Today, I read Dr. Roy Nishikawa's focus on JACL problems, and he is the only one
for real in the PC coverage.
While we have lost leaders
like Saburo Kido, Masao Satow and George Inagaki, we
are thankful for leaders who
have come up to take their
places. But we must find a
way to hurry back those former leaders who now lead
other service groups to also
help the JACL.

total lack of understanding
of the issue.
v.. e insist that the issue is
not a question of money, but
a question of violability and
legitimacy of the Constitution and the BiJJ of Rights.
Since all the essential guarantees proviEiing for the protection of individual rights
were suspended when aD
persons of Japanese ancestry were evicted from the
west coast and incarcerated
without any form of due process, we are questioning the
right of the government to
abrogate, under any condition, the guarantees of the
Constitution.
In other words, are the
guarantees of the individual
enumerated in the Constitution and Bill of Rights abS&
lute for an people a-t all times
in this country, or are they
conditional
guarantees
which can be suspended at
any time according to a given situation or the whims of
those in power?
By citing hysteria and
panic on the west coast after
the bombing of Pearl Harbor
as the rationale for the action of the government
against Japanese Americans, Senator Hayakawa
completely misses the point
of the issue and ignores the
facts of which he is well
aware. In a published article
in 1976, Hayakawa stated
the fact that we did not exAnd we must f"md a way to
keep the young JAn leaders
at the helm. We hope the deep
pride of JAn and the Nikkei
stir in them, too. Unity is of
prime concern Someone once
asked: "Does it make a difference to God whether I attend
church, become a member?
Does it make a difference
whether I support the Red
Cross?" He was told, ''Yes, if
you lived where a flash flood
swept away your home, it
would"
In today's world we are interdependent To choose not
to participate is like not pulling your oar in a boat crew
race. The boat may reach its
goal. But for each member
the rhythm of unified effort,
the thrill of concerted purpose will be missing.
MACK YAMAGUcm
Pasadena JAn

YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry K. Honda

Gasoline Crunch in Southland
Aside from persona) stories that every
motorist in California has to tell about the
gasoline crunch-and from the prominence of the crisis has attained in the media
-radio, especially (two or three "gas reports" per bour on
the local all-news stations), it is evident that our lifestyles as
volunteers in the JAn vineyards are due for a change.
That can mean (and it might be an WlOfficial agenda Item
at the National JACL Board meeting coming up June 1-3) a
drastic realignment of district councils based upon bow far
delegates are willing to drive with gas in short supply or by
establishing sub-district councils to thrash out problems and
handle JACL business.
For instance, JACLers in San Diego will think twice about
driving to Los Angeles for a JACL meeting-a round trip total
of 270 miles. Likewise between Salinas Valley and San Francisco ... Santa Barbara and Orange County .. . And it's a
3SO-mile round trip between Portland and Seattle, if the
crunch reaches the Pacific Northwest
The gas CrisIS in California which led to the prospect of 8

gasoline station dealers' weekend shutdown for May 17-20
was responsible partly for postponing the JACL board meeting to the first weekend in June ... The Days of Remembrance pilgrimage from Los Angeles to Pomona via Santa
Anita (75 mile round trip) for next month was postponed. If
the Army can come up with the trucks, a la 1942, and transport the 1979 pilgrims-it'll be a teach-in of the most realistic
dimensions. But there's that return trip on your own gas to
worry about . . , The Tule Lake Pilgrimage this weekend
(May 26-28) from San Fra.ncisco-Sacramento is still "on"• • •
In Texas they say: "Give a guy enough rope and he'll hang
himself with it" As a practitioner of palaver, Senator Hayakawa is wallowing in his own words helplessly. The recent
suggestion he made about letting gas prices soar beyond the
reach of the poor because many won't need gas is going to be
a white elephant!
Tone of this column has been governed by the amount of
~as
in my Toyota (1 wish time had allowed us to get a Honda.
Just so people who ask aren't disappoimed)

perience any mob action or
violence after the bombing
of Pearl Harbor was proof of
our acceptance in the United
States. Yet two years later,
getting wind of the redress
effort, he stated that the
"Evacuation" was "perfectly understandable" because
we were threatened by angry mobs that were intent on
violence against Japanese
Americans.
Our eviction and incarceration. the senator continues
to insist. was for our own
protection. But the American system of jurisprudence
does not function in such a
manner that the intended
victim is imprisoned while
the perpetrator is allowed to
go free. And if the concentration camps in which we
were detained were indeed
for our own protection. why
they were we held in barbed
wire compounds with armed
guards who were instructed
to shoot any person attempting to leave without permission, and why were the spotlights directed inside the
camps?
And why indeed were only
persons of Japanese ancestry evicted and incarcerated
en masse? In answer to this,
Hayakawa states there was
no way to determine the loyalty of Japanese Ameri~s
to the United States. This
comment, of course, is the
precise argument used in
1942, the racial implications
of which are appalling, coming from one who by his physical identity seems to speak
for Japanese Americans in
1979. He implies he carries
the mantle for Japanese
Americans, but he's a pretender to the throne.
Senator Hayakawa is well
aware that investigative
agencies of the government,
including the FBI, had determined prior to December,
1941, that Japanese Americans
were loyal citizens who
maintained an unequivoca1
allegiance to the U.S., and
that any plans to evict persons of Japanese ancestry
from the west coast were unwarranted and yet, the senator continues to use the arguments that were used
against us in 1942.
But, of course, Hayakawa
did not experience what we
suffered then He did not
have to forfeit his property
and belongings, he did not
have to spend three and onehalf years on some desolate
wasteland of America behind barbed wire. He was a
Canadian citizen at the time,
secure and comfortable as a
college instructor in Dlinois.
And he has never been a part
of the Japanese American
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community.
Thus. his insensitivity is illustrated by his comment
that ultirnately the camp e perience was good for Japanese Arnericans because it
helped disperse us from the
west coast Rhenoes and alllowed us to enter many fine
educational institutions. The
analogy is like saying that ultimately lavery was good
for the black .
The facts belie Hayakawa's views. The vast majority of Japanese Americans
were interned and did not
disperse to the Midwest and
East, and those who did
mainly ended up in the ghettoes in the Midwest and the
East with far less than they
had left on the west coast.
And those who entered colleges, for the most part, did
not enter the finer universities. According to some of
the individuals who were involved in placement of Nisei
in the various colleges, they
attempted to find any college, accredited or not, to
place these young rnen and
women just so they wouldn't
have to remain in the camps.
Many of these people had
been at the finer universities
in the west, such as USC,
UCLA, Stanford, Berkeley,
Univ. of Washington. For
many, college education was
cut short, careers ended and
for all of us, lives disrupted.
The camps, despite our present status in this society, did
not serve to benefit us.
If we achieved a degree of
success today, it is because
we have been able to overcome the experiences of the
past. But OUT achievements
today have nothing to do at
all with the question of rectifying a past injustice. Success in OUT career and profession does not in any way
redress a past wrong. T~ ~y
so as Hayakawa does, IS, In
hi~
own words, "ridiculous
and absurd".
Efforts of the JAn. and
the Japanese American community to seek reds~
for
the experience c11942, IS not
as Hayakawa states, as "profitable hustle" of minorities.
It is manifested from our
concern with the future to
help insure no group of pe0ple ever experiences what
we did in 1942, and our sense
of duty in strengthening the
foundations of American
democracy as the best hope
of mankind It is predicated
on our belief that America
lives up to its promises.
-JOHN TATElSHI,
Chairpenon
National JACL
Redress Committee
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Singapore Revisited
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fell heir t hL little 11I
The ) ear w a R d ju -t off rchard
time \\ hen th \\ rid there and more
I •
was still groggy from and the offk
n
m nnd n;
the effect of an un- mained untiln \\ 3 , lin t n 0'
n
precedented economic depre -1011. For
." e had doubt a II tm in t1 1'13
the Tisei Who, someho\\. had managed to BId ford Road , till i ~t:.
but wh 'I ~ it
get. a . coUege edu.cation during the grim joined rchard Road. th bl ks of pop
ThirtIes. graduanon into the real world and mom tore had
n ft.~rlaC'ed
b\ a
outside the campuse wa a traumatic e.·- huge -h ppmg nt 'r and parkm Jot. But,
perience. There weren't nearly enough JU t on th oth r ~i d e .If th wall W(,1
Jobs to absorb all the white. Anglo-Saxon some blue tile roof. lhm \ . 1"(' fanlili If.
Protestant kids looking for work. And on
made our way down. narrow lane.
the Pacific Coast. if your name wa Japa- over a drainage dit h that w had fOl otnese and your face was Japanese, you ten about. and th re w as the bungalow- m
coul~
forget about finding employment need of a coat of pamt. w athered from
outSIde the Japanese American commu- years of rain and un, but , till recogniznity. no matter how impressh'e your ere-- able.
~ e debated for a mom nt about apdentials were.
A few of the more courageous and ad- proaching rpe present occupant. xplrun
venturesome Nisei broke out of the Orien- that we had lived there 10 'ears ago, and
tal ghettoes and headed east in search of ask to see the intedor. but decided that
opportunity in places like Chicago and would be too pre umptuou . And so we
New York. They found precious little of it left, deep in memories.
Others went to Japan and they found jobs
equally scarce, particularly for those
Singapore in 1938 had few of the ameniwhose Japanese language skill was inade- ties which it can boast today. Health conquate. Alice and I went a bit further; we ditions back then were somewhat short of
went to Singapore, a British colony where ideal. When the heat and humidity bea new newspaper was looking for some- came more than we could bear, we would
one with American training. We lived go to the only movie theater in town that
there a year and a half in a city that was had air conditioning and enjoy the cool for
strange and fascinating.
a few hours. One night Alice became violently ill from something she had eaten,
...
and
I remember stancting at the street
A few weeks ago we returned to Singacomer
in the dark waiting to guide the
pore for a visit-Alice for the first time in
doctor to our flat. Besides gastrointestinal
40 years, I for the first time in 20. We
knew how Rip Van Winkle must have felt ailments, dengue fever and cholera were
common.
when he returned to his old haunts. The
Yet we enjoyed the experience of living
swift flight of time and the astonishing in a British colony among Chinese,
energy of the new Singapore had all but Malays, Sikhs and Tamils. Looking back,
obliterated the old landmarks.
however, there was reason to wonder how
Somehow, though, we made our way to we found the spirit to leave the comfort of
Eng Hoon street where we had rented one our West Coast communities for a strange
of those concrete, municipally-built flats. new frontier in an ancient comer of the
The building was still there, as was the world Would we have the gumption to
little provisions store where Alice had take on such an adventure today?
I doubt that we would. We had a priceshopped. Once it had been at the edge of a
spreading city; now it was surrounded by less experience 40 years ago, but today we
are too set in our ways to start out anew.
other apartment buildings.
When one of our new-found friends was Do what you need to do in your youth. Too
#
transferred out of Singapore in 1939, we soon, it is too late.
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WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: Ronald Ikeiiri

Pending Items
Washington
'Yellow Perif-Time for
filing opposition to the
grantmg ~of
trademark
right to the appJicant of
"YeUow Peril" has been extended for 60 days (July
18). Meantime. persons
who are abJe to produce
documentation on the public use of the tenn in a racist. anti-oriental manner
are urged to submit them
to the Washington JACL
Office as soon as possible.
PL 9S-S07 (Addabbo Bill)
- The JACL is in full sup-

port of the national Asian
American opposition to the
proposed exclusion by the
Office of Federal Procurement of Asian Americans
as a defined minority under certain SmalJ Busmess
Administration procurewent contract.
A delegation of Asian
Americans. headed by
Harold Yee and \\- ilson
Chang of Asians. Inc.. of
San Francisco. as well as
representatives of OCA.
PAC, and the congressional offices of Sen. Inouye.
Matsunaga. CongressIllen
Mineta. Matsui. J. Burton.
P. Burton. Dixon. and others met at the V. hite House

B!ld other V. ashington off~ces
to encourage opposition to the proposed regulation
JACL feels the precedent set by the exclusion of
Asian Americans under
the SBA regulation could
set into Illotion the belief
by other federal administration policy makers that
Asian Americans are not a
minority group.
JACL will continue to
lobby against the certification of the regulation to the
exclusion of Asian Americans as a minority is deleted from the SBA regulation
#

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

Or, 'til the End of Time
.

Philadelphia
COUPLE OF COLUMNS
ago we had occasion to comment upon the fact that
whereas many other hyphenated Americans sing
the national anthem of their
ancestral land or otherwise
ha e some affinitv to such a
nation (as distinguished
from imply perpetuating
inherited cultural ,·alues).
we isei are not given to
having such a relationship
toward Japan; that we. including this writer. are not
given to singing the kokka.
. Kimigayo··. Somewhat flippantly we commented that
\\e ",ere not sure of the
\ord~.
and even of the few
words that we IT)ight parrot,
we were not sure at all of the
meaning. Finall_', we mentioned that if enough money
\\ ere on the line. we'd bazard
a guess about something
about fealty to the Emperor,
EVERY SO OFTEN this
column will receive a comment from some reader out
there. (When we do. we in-

variably send a personal reply. I might add that I do not
suffer writer's cramp as a
result.) And to the column
entitled "Polish National Anthem" a JACLer from Puyallup Valley chapter, Douglass
Kendall, sent in a most erudite and elucidating explication of the kokka. and I'd like
to share some of it with you.
Because some few of you out
there may be almost as ignorant as I was in reference
kokka
to the
.
FIRST OF AlL. Doug
wrote out in kanji and hira- ·
gana the entire anthem. I'll
not attempt to reproduce
that in this column only because of typesetting technicalities. But I must say that
he has a good hand: I do
know enough about the Japanese language to be able to
e\'aluate good stroking.
Doug .th en ~t
f O.
rth t h e
words m TOmtIJl reading:
KIMI GA YO WA
CHITO 1-.'1 YACHIYO t..'1
SAZARE· ISm NO IWAO TO
NARITE

KOKE NO MUst] MADE
(l cannot but help comment here that for brevity,
at least. that sure beats the
Star Spangied Bannereven the first stanza of that
Anthem, let alone the re-

msining three stanzas.)
Then. point by point, Doug
went on to explain each Of
those words, broken down to
segments. Exercising a bit
of editorial freedom. Doug's
clear explanation
went
something like this:
KIMI (sovereign). GA (used
here to indicate tbe genitive case
and corresponds to no). YO (era
or rule). KIMI GA YO WA (May
the dynasty endure) CHlYO
(One thousand years), NI (yea).
YACHIYO (Eight thousand
years). SAZARE-ISHI (pebble).
NO (no is used here instead of
go). mAO (rock), TO NARITE
(to become, a subordinative) KOKE NO MUSU (~verd
with
moss) MADE (until).

Doug then concludes with
the official English version
of the Japanese National Anthem:
MAY TIlE DYNASTI ENDURE
A 1.000. YEA, 8,000 YEARS:
U1\J:1L TIlE TIME WHEN TIlE
GRAINS OF SAND CHANGED
TO ROCK ARE UOTIiED
WITH MOSS.

THE MANY DECADES of
this writer's abject ignorance ha\ring been cleared up,
I now look forward with
some sense of enlightenment. And I must say, the
words of those kokka are
rather poetic. Somewhat like
haiku.. Not bad at all
#
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SUMIDA
Continued from Page 3

c.eased. The true implicabons of the decisions of the
wartime internment cases
and its impact on "Civil
Rights" in its true context
has not received judicial review up to the present time.
The cases cannot be opened
for judicial review because
of a legal technicality.
Senator Hayakawa through
Semantic-nonsense has revealed a "gap" in our legal
process. While he has focused on the wrong issue,
this gives an opportunity for
the whole country to "fine
tune" on the what has come
to be known as one of America's worst tragedies. Each
principal in the drama over a
period of time has come
forth with their own version
and reason.
Semantics is bringing
about a "public review" of a
wartime tragedy. JACL is
trying to correct a "gap" in
the Chi] rughts of the United States. What it has been
unable to do througb the
court procedures. it is able to
do by "fine tuning" public
opinion.
Semantic-nonsense
or
Thought provocation. It is

better to get some reaction,
The "fool wind"- console
negative or positive. than no yourselves- Prime Time lV.
reaction at all.
National TV coverage- at no
Whether an ill wmd. fool wind. cost Thanks, S.L
or enlightened wind.
MASAAKJ SUMIDA
Let it blow-another point of
San Francisco
reference revealed!!!

SEATTLE
\\. RA. sociologists. and our

Condnued from Page 3

the bill for us. The "political
own scholars. \\e must not reality" IS that any Commisask Congress. through a sion bill leaves the drive for
ComJT1ission. to dictate that redress. and the responsl
which it believes is in our bility of answenng for rebest interests. as it did in dress and testifying for re1942, and again in the Evacu- dress. up to the local commuation Claims Act of 1948. \\ e nitIes for the next two to five
must have the determinatIon years or however long it
and foresight to maintain would take such a ComlT'lscontrol and give positive di- sion to establish itself.
rection to the Redress Call'\\ e urge each chapter to
paign. ¥. e would have no conSIder the mandate of the
control whatsoever of a Salt Lake City National
Commission nor of Its ulti- JACL ConventIOn representmate findings and recoll'- 109 a cross-sectIon of JapaJT1endations. \\e will have to nese Al1"encan thmkmg m
live with it.
light of the decI SlOn of the
S. The "political realities", JACL NatIonal Redress
according to one Nikkei Con- COl1"mittee. We urge each
gressman, is that a COIDrPis- chapter to determine how to
sion bill would have less than speak for redre5s In your
a SO% chance of passing own comJT1unity As NatIonCongress. A more direct ap- al JACL is now saying, {'tt's
proach will give the legisla- the corrmuflJty's issue." ;;
tors concrete direction, rath(Above was sent to all
er than throw the burden JACL Chapter presidents on
#
upon a Commission to write Mar. 24.)

CHIAROSCURO:

PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL:

Nikkei Politics
By DAVID.K.. TAKASHIMA
(Sacramento JACL)
"The Times They Are A-Changing"-that was the title of
~ob
Dylan's h!t so~g
during ~he
late 1960s. It is very descripnve of the NI.k~el
community's relationship with politics.
gene.raIJy, politics ~d
governmental affairs had a low priorJty wlth the com~unlty
. Yet, there were notable exceptions:
a handful of leglslators and the birth of the Nisei Farmers
League in Fresno.
Today, there seems to be a strong interest in the political
process by the Nikkei.
At the Tri:District Gonference, California JACLers attended ~orkshp
on employment" discrimination, Japan-U.S.
~orelgn
Tra~e
, Redress and political involvement. This high!Ighted ~he
~mportnce
of JACL, which can become a body
mfluentlal JO . public affairs. But this potential of JACL's
seems to b~ untapped. As Harry Kubo mentioned, the Japanese Amencan community political involvement is rated ara
"2" level (on a scale from 0-10-10 being the highest). I would
have to agree with Mr. Kubo.

In Sacramento, we have newly elected Congressman Bob
Matsui- his election is a historical achievement to him and
the total Sacramento community and statewide effort by the
Nikkei.
In recent months, several new political clubs have been
established in the Asian/Pacific American communities in
San Diego, Los Angeles and Sacramento.
These changes are a positive sign of the community's political awareness.
For too long, we have relied on "our" Nisei legislators to
draft bills on our behalf or speak to the issues as we would
have done. What would have the Nikkei community done if
individuals did not make a personal commitment to public
life as Matsui, Bannai, Hayakawa, Kubo, Mineta and Mori?
live cannot assume that there wi]} be a second generation of
Nikkei in the coming political establishment. Hopefully, "Nikei Politics" is finally here.

...

. (As a special to PC, Takashima has added a list oj current bills oj
Interest to JACurs in the California legislature. He intends to keep
our readers posted-Ed.)
,
SB 78 (Senator DDIs)-State of California Civil Service Ret"irement
Credit for the period of internment
Would provide retirement service credit for a limited number of
Nikkei who were interned in camps in California only (Tule Lake and
M~).
aJ:'!d that such indv~s
were 18 years old at that time.
A Nikkel JegJsJator has suggested to Senator Dills to broaden the
scope of SB 78 to include more individuals.
STATUS: SB 78 will be presented to the Legislature in the next
session (1979-80).
AB 148 (Assemblyman Mori}-Cal-Vet Loans for Sansei born outside of California because of Evacuation.
AB 148 would provide that any child born outside of the State of
CaJi.fornia be~us
of Evacl!ation during \\-W2 would be eligible as a
Native of California to receive Cal-Vet benefits.
STATUS: Passed Assembly (66-0); passed Senate (24-1); sent to
Governor Brown.
AB 621-(Assemblyman Mori}-Day of Remembrance
Would mandate the Governor to issue annu3nY a proclamation on
Feb. 19th as a "Day of Remembrance" of the Nikkei Evacuation
experience.
STATUS: AB 621 was scheduled to be heard in Assembly Committee on Governmental Organizations May 15.
AB 990 (Assemblyman KapUo~Mnzr
and Locke Historical
Park.
.
AB 990 will establish funding for the development of a historical
park at the Manzanar Camp site (near Bishop, California) and Locke
the last remruning Chinese settlement The Dept. of Parks and Rec:
wou]~
dev~op
and maintain Manzanar as a state historical park to
explam the Importance of Manzanar to th~
Na~ve
American people,
the oeoole of the Owens Valley and the Nikkei colT'munity.
STATUS: AB 990 will be heard in Assembly Ways and Means
Committee (members include: Boatwright, Duffy, Berman, Chacon
Egeland, Ellis, Goggin, Hart, Hayden, Imbrecht, Knox, Levine, Nes:
tande, Roos, Ryan, Statham, Stirling, Vasconcellos, Norman Waters,
Young and Mori.)

calendar

Sacrmen~Co

picnic,

Elk Grove, Ham.
• A non-JACL event e JUNE S (Tuesday)

eMAY26 (Saturday)
IDC-Boise Valley hosts: Qtrly
sess, Royal Motor Inn, Boise,
Ip.m.; Lt Gov Phil Bott. dnr spkr.
Dayton-Internatlonal Festival (3da). Convention Center.

e MAY 27 (Sunday)

NC-WNDC-'IUle lake Plaque
dedication.
Stockton-Comm
picnic,
MickeGro e.
OeveJand-Nisei Memorial
Service.
• MAY 28 (Memorial Day)
PocateDo-Mem Sv, Mountain
View Cemetery, lOam.
e MAY 29 (TDesday)
SIIlFnDcitco-J'r Olympic c0aches mb{. JACL Ho. 7:300m
e JUNE 1 (J"ridQ')
Nat'I JAQ.-Bd mtg (Jda),
JAo. HQ. 7pm FIi till Sun noon.
Cle\'elaDd-Bd mtg. Buddhi t
Church, Spm.

• JUNE 3 (SUadIy)
PSWDC-Nlsei Relays, West

Los Angele College.
SaD Fraoclsco-Jr Ol),mpics.

Laney College. Oakland

NC-WNDC--JACL

State

Track Comm mtg, JACLHq, San
Francisco, 7:30pm.

e JUNE 6 (Wednesday)

Orlcago-Bd mtg, JACL Office, 7:30pm.
MarysvDl&-Sr Cit trip to Sunsweet, Yuba City.
e JUNE 8 (Friday)
OakIand-Bd mtg, Sumitomo
Bank, 7:30pm.
-los Angeles-Carnival(3da),
Maryknoll School.

•

JUNE9(~)

West Los Angeles-Luau, Sawtelle Jnstitute.
•Chicago-J AS£ testim dnr: K
Sugimoto. Marriott Hotel, Spm.
• Washington, D.C.-JAS baMt Vernon College.
New York-Schol dor, N.Y. Sheraton Hotel, 6:30pm; disco-dance
to follow
'Los An~elsPerry Post Inst
dnr. lrrperial Dragon Restaurant,
7:30pm.

zaru:,

• JUNE 10 (Sunday)
PayaOup Valley-Grads dnr.

New Muico--Chapter picnic.

Commission concept for redress hit
(Special to The Pacific Citizen)

GresJwm, Or.
The National JAn Redress
Committee's decision to seek
legjslation for a "fact-finding"
commission approach to the
redress issue rather than direct legislation which would
set forth redress payments
and methods) met with strong
objections at the Pacific
Northwest District Council
meeting here April 28-29.
Citing "political reality"
and the fact that no appropriations bill had yet passed the
current congressional session,
National Executive Director

•

"

East Los Angeles

lOUR CANDIDATI'S UP
lOR MISS EAST LA.
Four candidates will vie for
the title of Miss East Los Angeles at the East LA JAn
Emerald Ball May 27 at the
Miramar Hotel in Santa M(}niea They are:

Julie Ariue, daughter of M/M
Hiromi Ariue, Monterey Park;
Naomi Deguchi, d of MJM Koji
Deguchi, Monterey Park; Jann
Manaka, d of MJM Rookie Manaka of Montebello; and Wendy Fumie Yamasaki of Monterey Park.

Judges are:
Kiyoshi 19awa. Miyoko Komori,
Taka Takemoto, Kathy Torigoe.
For resenations or tickets, call
Mattie Furuta 262-8S(l); Junko Ttr
nikawa 6654995, or Mable Yosbi-

zaki 263-S469.

• G_ardena Valley

Karl Nobuyuki explained the
nugor shift in the redress
rommittee's goals as being
one made in good faith. With a
monetary restitution bill
doomed to fail, Nobuyuki said,
the proposed JACL bill would
establish in essence a factfinding commission which
would focus on the question of
ronstitutionality and determine whether to recommend

redress.
A request for a unanimous
vote of confidence from the
PNWOC supporting the revised approach failed as five

Concern was expressed that
the comml!;SlQIl concept
would be breaking faith with
the mandate of the National
Council which met at Salt
Lake City as well as the intent
and spirit of the original rep&rations issued passed at prior
three conventions.
Delegates from Seattle
questioned w~r.
JACL
should be expending tune, en~rgy
and ~
~ have
lisbed an appomtive comnussian over which it would have
no control. particularly since

estB:b-

proper without an open forum
and a subsequent polling eX
the entire membership.

WSU ft. SpcM [ Ma.
In the Washington State

University discrimination ~
sue, Denny Yasuhara d. the
SpoIame Chapter reported
that despite the WSU faculty
senate vote for approval of an

Asian American studies
gram he was DOt optim~
that the University administration woold follow through
with sufficient funding. W·th
__
naerence!O

~

1

unfavo~e

Office of Ovil Rights decimon
that WSU bad not not vioIa1ed
there was no assurance that the Civil Rights Act, Y.ubathe outcome ~d
be favor- ra said that the class a:Doo
e
l
~
a
..
The
~
of
the ,?Dl- Jaw suit apinst wsu .auld
speak on Redress CommitDlSo~
would gtve equal time proceed and that eftana
tee's plan for restitution June
and VOIce to the hate-mongers
.
27 at the Nisei Awareness
and its fmdings could even re- would be concentrated III ~
Seminar, meeting the fourth
suit in a restatement of the op- level al~
the OCR ruJin8
Wednesdays of each month
inion that ''the mass inc8rcer- of no bl8S should not go UD:at JCI. He was a local mem·
·ustifi·ed by mill'
challenged
tary
R ....... n that legal
a tion was J
ber and resident before benecessity". It was pointed out
epo. 00&.U6
experting appointed national JACL
that the additional delay of ses ~f
$14.000 bad ~
executive director in 19n.
possibly five to ten years to been incurred. $6,000 of which
Chapter also nominated
get a redress bill into Con- bad been co~
by Spokane
three candidates for Nationgress would in effect deny area donatiOns, Yasubara
al JACL scholarships. They
any benefits to the Issei and ~
an urgent a~
to
were:
older Nisei since many of nose ~O,
more.
Mich
MaJohn Kuratani, North High,
them would be dead
~
Seat1chpr~sTorrance; Paul H. Yoshino, Gar..
ldent, pledged support m a
dena High; and Hidenori IkuhaThose dissenting from the fWld-drive effort in his area
ta, Gardena High.
National Redress Commit- and coordination of a PNW
tee's decision stressed that fund drive. National was re• Las V~gas
such a. ~c
change from quested to appeal to all.
. the pnnclple of the redress
'We have been silent long
MEMBERS RECALL
proposal approved by the NaCAMP EXPERIENCES
Five Las Vegas JACL tional Council would not be
members recalled their
Evacuation camp experiences at the April 9 chapter
meeting at the Osaka Restaurant. It was a way of relating to many members,
especially for those who
were born after the war or
who have come from Japan,
to learn about Japanese
American heritage that has
been seldom discussed in
first-person style.
Speakers were Lillian M(}mono and Joe Fujimoto (Gila River Camp), George Goto
(Manzanar), Rhea Fujimoto
(Tule Lake), and Sam Nakanishi (Heart Mountain).
Special guests were Judge
and Mrs. Carl Christensen,
who were presented a token
of appreciation for their past
involvement, interest and
assistance.
Meanwhile, May 31 is the
deadline for chapter scholarships. Ondo practice is
continuing every Wednesday, 8 p.m., until June 20, at
the South Clubhouse at Heritage Square for the International Festival.

JUNE CALENDAR OF
EVENTS JUMPIN'
Gardena Valley JACL's
calendar for June starts with
a queen coronation festivities at the Gardena Valley
Japanese Cultural Institute
on Saturday , June 2. The
candidates were introduced
May 12 at a queen's tea held
at Shibuya Garden on the
Peary Jr. High campus.
Gardena plans to renew its
bid for the PSWDC Nisei Relays championship being run
June 3 at West Los Angeles
College with a strong team.
Local chapter committeemen include Norman Hata,
Kingo Kuge, Mas Higashi
and Mas Odoi Training sessions have been held weekly
at Gardena High during
May.
Chapters will handle the
coffee and cold drink booths
at the Gardena Valley JCI
carnival June 23-24. Volunteers are needed to help with
construction of the booths
and serving during the carnival hours, 3-11 p.m., Saturday, 3-10 p.rn. Sunday. Call • NewVork
532-6000 or 834-2925.
ClTYIJGHI'STOSJDNEON
Karl Nobuyuld is returnBIG AJIIIIEDlNNDt-DAN(E
ing "hoJIle to Gardena" to
Nisei and Sansei are expected to crowd into the Corinthismcttc.-Schol Awrd lunch- an Room of the New York
eon
Sheraton on Saturday, June 9,
~Family
outing, for a lively evening of dining,
Lake Wildwood Rec Area.
Idaho FaDs-Summer picnic, scholarship awards, entertainment and dancing.
Sealander Park.
Mter dinner, the program
NC-WNDC-State JACL track
meet, Laney College, Oakland.
will feature aMini-Review, a
e JUNE 12 (Tuesday)
Sansei offering of the Nisei
S1nckIm-Gen mtg. Cal 1st
"swing era", while the Nisei
Bank,8pm.
retaliate in the role of the "toe JUNE 16 (Saturday)
gether"
Sansei
EDC-Seabrook hosts: Qtrly
Sparking "City Lights" will
session
SealJroot-lnsr & RecOg dnr. set the mood for an evening of
Cent~o
Golf Club, i p.rr.: lily
ballroom and disco dancing.
Okura. spkr.
For information, caU:
e JUNE 17 (SuDday)
B..I. Watanabe (212) 737-3817;
<lewImd-Schol awds doT.
Ruby Schaar, pres, 724-5323.

PtladeIIo-JACL picruc.
•San J05e-- Surr itOtro Bank tennis dbles toumaD"ent. SJSU.

dissented out of 17.
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TULE LAKE
A NOVEL BY

EDWARD
MIYAKAWA

-

-

. .--

-""1-

rULE LAKE is an account of the dissolving of the
Sacramento Japanese community, Nihonmachi with
all its stability and richness of culture, and most tragic,
the breakdown of the leadership of the Issei the first
generation pioneers from Japan.
I

• Of the 10 relocation camps. why did Tule Lake
become the most violent?
• Why did thousands of young Japanese Americans
renounce their American citizenship?
• What was the Denationalization Bill passed in Congress? Was it constitutional?

rULE .LA~E

is story of alienation, loss of identity, bitterness, ind,gnant outrage, and integrity. It is an account
of a tragedy that belongs to all Americans .

---}._...._------_._._--_...._---------_._.._---

House By the Sea Publlshlflg Co.
8610 Highway 101. Waldport, Oregon 97394
Please send me
copieS 01 Tule Lake 10ft cover copy @
$7.95 (postage and handling Included)
Please send me
COPIeS 01 Tule ~.
SPECiAl LIMITED
HARD COVER EDITION @ $12.95 (postage and handftng

included)
Name

Address
City, State. ZIP

Renew Your Membership
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u ey ta ..e
POBox .. ' Gardena, Ca 9024 ,
Greater ........ ArM (~J8)
. • .. Bob UchIda
2 S Los Rob , Pasadena, Ca 91106
Hollywood (S23-40) ••••• , ••.•.•To hiko Ogita
201 7 Ames St,Los Angeles, Ca 90027
ImDeriaI Valley (S2O-35)
J/llme Koba)'BShi
PO Box 4S6 . WestmoriM~
, Ca 92281
J..- V~
($16S).33) .............. .Mae Flsher
5954 Lampel, Las Vegas. Nv 89119
I.-. BeecII ($18-35) .................. Uoyd Inui
81/ Kallio Ave long Beach, Ca 99815
M8rtM Scmb ~.50)
.... .clo GeOrge Kodama
13lSS-4 Mindmao Way, Marina del Hey, Ca 90291
Metro L.A. ($1) . . ... Donn8 0 u~ i. Apt # 31~
340 S Lafavetle Park PI . Lo AlTFele s. Ca 90057
Nnr Aae
.Dlane Takenaga
1314ldagnolil Ave. Gardena. Ca 90247
NartII
DIep ($17':27) ............ Hlro Honda
1328 Maln10lia Ave, Carlsbad, Ca 92008
Onaae CGUIIIY022-40) .Betty Olea, Karen Kaizuka
131'28 Femcla1e Ave. Garden Grove, Ca 92644
Pao-AaiaD (szo.a8) .•......•...•.... .Karen Kishi
PO Box 189. Monterey Park. Ca 91754
,.......... ($2O-3J) .• . •..•..•..•Sall)' C Tsujimoto
Ave, Temple City, Ca 917RO
4930 Clo\e~y
Propu Iwe Wallide ($25-43) . . .Toshiko Yoshida
SIStI Sunli~ht
PI. Los Angeles. Ca 92504 . .
RIverside ($17~
. .... . ....... . .... Dons Hlga
7166 Orchard. Riverside, Ca 92504
43-712 Mam
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Sa Gabriel ($ZC).35) .•••. .. .• , •.•.•• .F\um Kiyan
1423 S Sunset Ave. West Covina. Ca .91.190 .
San Feraaodo v.Dey ($22-38) . .• ~ . .Mltzl Kushlda
11641 Porter Valley Dr, Northndge, Ca 9.1324
San Luis ObIspo ($lS-30) ........... .Ken Kitasako
906 Fair oab Ave. Arroyo Grande. Ca 93420
Seta Barbara (Sl~34)
. . . .. .... ..Reiko Uyesaka
1236 E De 1& Guerra. Santa Barbara, Ca 93103
SUIa MaN ($1).35) .....•. . . . .. . •.Sam Iwamoto
60S E Chapel St. Santa Maria. Ca 93454
Selaooc:o (sz0.a7..50) ........... . ... Evelyn Hanki
12381 Andy St, Cerritos, Ca 90701
South ~
($20-40) • . •.••.• . .. .Thomas Shigekuni
400 Uruon Baric Tower. Torrance, Ca 90503
Veaice-CuIYer (SZJ-J8) .. .. ... ..Frances Kitagawa
1110 Berkeley Dr. Marina del Rey, Ca 90291
Veatura ComItY ($19.50-38) . .... . .Yas Yasutake
292 Walnut nr, Oxnard, Ca 93030
West Los ~
($2&.38) ••.•. . . . . .Steve K Vagi
3950 BerrytlWl Ave. Los Angeles, Ca 90066
WUsbire ($25-40) •••• . .• . ••. .. . . .Alice Nishikawa
234 S Oxford. Los Angeles. Ca 90004
INTERMOUNTAIN
D..1- V-n.- (-.~
Rina Yamashita
- T - I . . . . • . • . . . ..
Rt 8, Box 34, Caldwell. Ida 8360S
JdIIbo hila ($1.9..50-36) •. . . . . . .. . ... Gary Koyama
1385 First St. Idaho Falls, Jd 93401
Mt 0I)ii4JiiS (SJ8.a6, JS1S, zS1S) ..Mary Takemori
1iO Pioneer St. Midvale. Ut 84047
PocatelJo.Blackfoot ($20-40) .• .. .. .Marie Proctor '
1605 Monte Visla Dr, Pocatello. Idaho 83201
Salt I..ake (S18-3S) .... .... . . . . . •. Mark I Tsuyuki
2754 Hartford St, Salt Lake City. Ut 84106
Slab Riftr Valey ($20) . ....•. ... . .David Mizuta
Rt 1 Box 14 •Ontario. Or 97914
W..adI Fnat NcriI ($18-36) .. .... . .. Curtis Oda
clo Jack Oda Ins. Agency. S2S South State,
Clearfield, Ut 84015
MOUNTAIN-PLAINS
~
Valley (Sls-ao) ... . . . . .Harry ShiroDaka
Rt 1, Box 6, OrdwaY. CO 81063
FaIt Lapma ($17.50) _ ._ .... _._ ..............Joe SasaJo
1821 Wel~Ct:uJ.yRd27,BrighoD
, C0861
_
lJcJwIw ($12)
Harvey 1.1 Onishi
511 Jackwood, Houston, Tex 77096
MBHIl~2S)
. .Min Yasui. Couun 00 Comm ReI
Rm Eo 144 \\ Colfax. Denver. Colo 11)202
New MeDce (Slt.5O-37) :-....... .MarY Matsubara
701i-4th t N\\. Albuquerque NM 8710;
0IaMa ($I -34) - - - _ _.Mrs Mary Y Smith
3006 Mason. Onaba. Nb 68105
s.lJIiI V*, (S17-34) .... . ... .sbirow Enomoto
P.O. Box ~ Alamosa. Co 81101
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rnrnento. Ca 9 19
Fremoat ($19--36,yS7) .. ... -.Jim S Yamaguchi
36520 MonteCJ Dr, Fremont. Ca 94536
FreDcb Camp (SJ8.JS) ., . . . . •. .H ideo Morinaka
612 \ 1 WoUe Rd. French Camp. Ca 94580
GUroy ($20-40) ..... .. •• •• ..Law n Sakai
PO Box 308, Gilroy. Ca 95020
~OIt-Mercd
($20-40) ....... She rman KLhi
1201, \\ Olive Ave, uvi ngston, Ca 95334
l.odi (S2D-40) ..... ........... ••... 111es MWlIOM
21 15 Oxford Wl-', Loch, Ca 95240
MarlnCouDty($Z2.38,ySS) ......Sam Shimomura,
19 Tilden Dr Novato Ca 94947
MarysvfDe(SlsJo.37) ............... . .Ray K)·ono,
1648 Melanie In. Yuba City. Ca 95991
Moote.rey Penh_d. (524-40) ...... .Pet Nakasako,
80S Lily St Matterey Ca 93940
"
.
0UIaDd ($1.9.50-25) ••......•.......Sam Okimoto
2BO Lee St. OaiUand, Ca 94610
PIKer Coaaty (S20-JS) . . ..•.....Frank Hu-onaka
6227 Rebel Circle, Citrus He i ~ts.
Ca ~S610
ReDO ($17 ~
.... '.' ......•..... Mrs Kiks Wada
460 W Riverview Cir. Reno, Nv 89509
.
Samuoeoto ($2240, y$15) •........ .Percy Masaki
2739 RiversideDr, Sacramentn. Ca 95818
SalbIu VaDe)' $~)
..... . .Henry Kuramoto
P.O.Box 1963, Salinas, Ca 93902
San Benito Coan(y .($21.50-43) .. . .Robert Shinkai
1050 Madison St # 19. Watsonville, Ca 95076
San Francisoo ($20-36) .. : . . ' ... ' " .Yo Hironaka
S6CollinsSt. San FranClSO. Ca 94118
San Joee ($20-28) . . ... . .. . .. .. .sharon Kuwabara
2701 Alvin Av,San Jose, Ca 95121
San Mateo (522..... y$5) ..... . . . ..... Grayce Kato
1636 Celeste Ave, San Mateo, Ca 94402
SequoIa ($20) ... , ........ . ...... . . . . ... .Amy Doi
88S Ocean, MalS Beach, Ca 94038
Solano County ($2O-3S) ...• . .. . .. .. . . .Leo Hosoda
1760 MarsIiaURd, .Vacaville. Ca 95688
Sonoma Count (SZS-SO, s:$2O, y$5) . ... , .Frank Oda
1615 W Third St. Santa Rosa, Ca 95401
StocktoD($19-37) . . . ... . . . .. ..May & Teddy Saiki
1928 S Grant St.. Stockton, Ca 95206
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Watsonville ($21)40)
Frank Tsuji
3595 Vienna Dr. Aptos: Ca' 9S003 ....
West Valley (S2IhlS, ySt6.50) . . . . ..Jane Miyamoto
2850 Mark Ave, Santa Clara, Ca 95051
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'.. .., -......., 7-'·-.. ·........ ·.......... -.. ·
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Geo
Miyasaki
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2859 E Adams Ave, Fresno, Ca 93725
Fresoo ($19-36) .-.... - .............. - ...... - .... _.. .saJly Slocum
348 N Echo, Fresno, Ca 93701
Parlier ($18-3S)._ .._ ................ ~ ........ Mrs Ito Okamura
11630 E Manning, Selma. Ca 93662
Reedley (S16.S&-33) ...... _.......... _.. __ ...._...George!kuta
1170 N East Ave, Reedley, Ca 93654
Sanger ($18-33)._._..................... _.... _.... .Kelly Ishimotn
4188 S Bethel, Del Rey, Ca 93616
Selma (S20-40) .. _.~ ___ ...................._............ .Roy Misaki
12293 S Fowler Ave, Selma, Ca 93662
TIIIare Comdy ($18..Slhl8) . .. . .. . .Ben Hayakawa
4l.721 Rd 168. Orosi, Ca 93647

vvu, .... .................. .. __.... . ....

MIDWEST

Chicago (S2S-4S. zS5 sr cit). _____ .... _... .Donna Ogura

clo JAo.. Office.S414 N Oark Sf.. Chica2o. D 60640
('incinnati ($17-30) ... . . . .. . .Jacqueline Vidourek
3901 Riddle VIeW In #3. Cincirinati. Ob 45220
C1evelaDd ($18-36) . . .... . . . .... . . . .Jim Petrus
3314 Marioncliff Dr. Parma. Oh 45220
Dayton ($19-33) .. .. . . . . .. .01' Kazuo KiIT'ura
2~S
Deep Hollo" Rd. Davton. Oh 45419
Mrs. Kathy Vee
Detroit ( $ 1 8 ) '
26067 Joy Rd. Dearborn Hgts. Mi 48127
Hoosier (S17.so.a;) . . ... .. . . .... . ..:Be"tti Bunnell
RR2 Box 1SOB, New Palestine, Iud 46163
Milwaukee ($1~)
..... _......... _.Mrs Toshi Nakahira
4269 N 71st St Milwaukee. Wi 53216
St. Louis (Si6.50-33) . . .. . . . .KIIT' i Durhal1'
6950 K j n~
bury. Unh'ersity City. Mo 63160
Twin Oties ($20-40) ...•... . ....• . . . . . .. Tosh Abe
9624 Vincent Rd, Bloomington. Mn 55431
EASTERN

New York (S2J.l9, ySt7. %S17) ..Haruko Muranaka
697 \\ . ~
Aye. 14!;>. New York. NY 10025
.. . .Reiko Gaspar
ptri1ade)phD (~)
S40 S Melville S1. Philadelphia. Fa 19143
Seabrook (S2Ch18,
'~
Fukawa
16 Roberts A\'e, Bridgeton. NJ 08302
Wwhi·..... O£. (sV..50) .-.... .... George Wakiji
4678A S. 36thSt, Arlingtm. Va 22206
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Seabrook

•

Sonoma County

DR. cr.IFFORD UYEDA
VISITS SEABROOK

CHAPTER RESTAURANT
AT FAIRGROUND SET

Seabrook JACLers and local Nikkel community leaders met May 2 with Dr. Clifford Uyeda. national JACL
presIdent, who was enroute
to ~ I ashjngto
to participate
in the Congressional Reception honoring legislators of
the Asian/Pacific American
Heritage Vveek resolution.
Chapter president Terry
O'Neill presided at the informal dinner to honor Dr. Uyeda at Centerton Golf Club.
At the same time, Mayor
Joseph T. Raymond of Upper Deerfield Township had
proclaimed
AsianlPacific
American Heritage \\eek,
which included the informal
meeting with Dr. Uyeda,
greetings to JACLers from
New Jersey Gov. Brendan T.
Byrne, a pictorial exhibit
and open house at the Seabrook Buddhist Church on
Northville Road; and slide
presentation on the Japanese Heritage and Southern
New Jersey by Fred Hipp
and Dr. Stanton Langworthy
of Glassboro State College.

Sonoma County JACL will
operate a J apanese re ta urant. "Cha-Ya". July 9·21 <13
days. 10 a.m.-10 p.lT'. daily).
at the Sonof11a County Fair
Grounds. Details a re to be

camps.

* CANCER INSURANCE
Cralifornia On Iv
Do you know the 7 CANCER WARNING SIGNALS?
Send for free brochure with information on CANCER facts
and insurance that helps pay for the high cost of medl~
care. Benefits paid regardless of other insurance .
NO AGE LIMIT
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
PREMIUMS ARE LOW! LOWI LOW

-------------------------*
For brochure (011 : Ben T. Tsuchimoto
(415) 665-9560
OrMail Coupon To:
1409 - 33rd Ave ., Son Froncisco, CA 94122

Name ___________________
Address _________________
.zip
Phone Area Code _______

The great artist is the simplifieT.-H.F. AMIEL

ARE YOU

OVERTAXED?
FOR RETIREMENT INCOME
AND OTHER ESTATE GOALS?

ANPLAN (Rated A+ by Best)

8.020/0

A SAFE SURE WAY TO ACCUMULATE CASH
. .. FOR COLLEGE. RETIREMENT OR ANY
LONG RANGE GOALS. HIGH INTEREST • TAX
DEFERRAL. FUUY GUARANTEED. AVOID
PROBATE • SOUND COLLATERAL • NO
SALES CHARGE .
Y. CUFfORD TANAKA

~T

I ES

l fC

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.

445 s. Figueroa Sl
Los Angeles, Calif. 90071

.

mJfb1t~
JON TANAKA

.p~3m
(213) 629-5092
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Chicago testimonial planned
Chicago
Kobachiro Sugimoto, publisher of the Chi-

cago Shimpo, will be honored at a testimonial banquet June 2 at the Marriott Motor
Hotel.
One of the onginal founders of the Chicago
Resettlers Committee, which would become
the Japanese American Service Committee,
he was also vice president of the Issei division of the JACL's Anti-Discrimination
Committee, which raised substantial money
for this cause.
He was Ix>rn in Hamatsu, Shizuoka, and
arrived in San Francisco in 1915 to teach at
Kinmon Gakuen. After four-and-a-half
years, Sugimoto worked for the North American Mercantile Co. until Evacuation in 1942.
Meanwhile, he had married Sono Terada in
1922, and they had a daughter, Fujiko.
During the war, the family was incarcerated at Tule Lake and Heart Mountain. After
relocating to Chicago in 1943, Sugimoto first
worked as a household domestic, operated a

Los Angeles
hostel for girls coming out of the camps.
In 1950 he was hired as business manager
for the Chicago Shimpo, and in 1954 was promoted to publisher and editor, and elected to
serve as corporate president. He still serves
in these capacities today.
Among his many accomplishments was
the organization of a flood relief fund drive
for victims of a disastrous flood in Japan that
struck in 1946.
He was decorated by Japan with the distinguished Fifth Order of the Rising Sun, in
1965. In 1973, he became the youngest person to receive the Order of Sacred Treasure,
Fourth Class.
Noboru Honda will be Master of Ceremonies for the testimonial, which begins at
5:30 p.m., cocktails; 6:30, dinner. Donations
are $15 per person. Reservations should be
made by May 29. Contact Masako Inouye
(312) 935-9294 or JASC, 275-7217. Checks
should be payable to:
JASC, 4427 N. Clark St., Chicago, TIl

Nationwide DirectorY Nikkei families focus

Business· Professional ; of W.L.A. workshops

Your bUSiness card placed in

eacl1 Issue here for 25 weeks at
$25 per Ihree-lines. Name W
larger type counts as ·two lines-.
E~h
addlllona/ tine at $6 pe(line
~
r ~51< perb:t
'.

•

Los Angeles
Thursday workshops on
the Japanese American family will be held from May 24June 28, 7:30-9:30 p.m. The
first four sessions will be at
WLA Methodist Church, and
the last two at the WLA Buddhist Church.
The series ' explores the
history, present and future
of Nikkei families ; common
stress situations that tend to
disrupt the family unit and
ways to deal effectively with
them. The workshops were
successful when presented
in Gardena in- March and
April.
Co-sponsored by the Asian
American Drug Abuse Program and the two churches,
enrollment is free. To register, call:

Greater Los Angeles

Asahi International Travel
1111 Olympic , Los Angeles 90015
623-6125/ 29 , Call Joe or Gladys
U.S.A . , Jopan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-land-Cor-Hotel

R.OWER VIEW GARDENS #2~

Otmi Hole!

110 S. los Angeles St. LA 90012
Flowers/Gifts/Plonts Deliveries City Wide
_ MlIr Art Ito Jr Coli (213) 620-0808

Nisei Florist
In the Heart of l ittle Tokyo
328 E. lst - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi Member, Telfor~

The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Center, 1111 N.
Fullerton, Ca .
(714) 526-01'

Harbo~

:'1

~

Yamato Trovel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St., #:1:)5, l.A 90012
(213) 624-<1021

~an

•

Diego. Ca.
Paul H. Hoshi

Leslie Kim or Dick Osumi,
293-6284, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Insurance Service
852- 161h St.
(714) 234-0376
92101
res-. 264-2551
Son Diego
--

San Francisco date

•

Joe Harrington, author of
"Yankee Samurai", will be
guest speaker at the MIS of
No. Calif. dinner July 7 at the
San Francisco Miyako Hotel.

Watsonville, Calif.

Tom Nak~e

Rea ltv

Acrea ge, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 CUfford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

•

-

_.

Los Angeles
" Drug Abuse Prevention
in the Pacific/Asian Community" is the theme for the
Asian American Drug Abuse
Program Inc. third annual
Poster Contest. $100 is the
prize for the 13-and-over
category, and $50 for children 12 and under.
Entries must be submitted
be fore June 8, and must not

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

1090Sansome St. . Sal Francisc09411 1

•

San Jose, Calif.

Edwa rd T. Morioka , Realtor
3170 Williams Rd ., San Jose
Res. 37 1-0442'
Bus . 2.46-6606

•

Seattle, Wash.
~'lIt"1

jnpeRfaL Lanes

I

Il"t1nf

AADAP.

Winners will be selected
by the staff at AADAP, and
results will be released in July. Call Kim Dao for more
info-293-6284.
. lt"I1U

.................."IIIIII'IIII ................ 1I ~

~

i

I

The Midwest

;:

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
0"'0 SI

Chocogo, III . 6061 1
944·54.14 ~ .."Sun 784·8517

iI

• Washington, D.C.

Qualification:
Amount:
Application
Deadline:

Apply to:

i

I
L-

~

No later than 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, June 19, 1979

I

JATC Scholarship

~

~

•

of Commerce

355 E. First St., Room 204

Los Angeles, California 90012

i

~:(213)6-5

:

$150, $200. $250, $500, $750

c/o Japanese Chamber

I

1

JATCSF, c/o Japanese Chamber of So. Calif., 355 E. 1st St.,
Room 204, Los Angeles, Ca.
90012, or call (213) 626-5116.
DEADLINE: June 19, 1979.

Winners are to be notified
by June 29. Awards will be

Chicago's Japanese American Service Committee will
sponsor its eighth annual
Market Day and Yellow Elephant Sale June 2, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m., at its JASC premises,
4427 N. Clark St.

~

~

=

i

I

presented duri!lg a banquet
~
July 19 at the Biltmore Hotel
Go1d Room.
Established in 1960. the
program has conferred a total of $80,150 to 623 Southland high school students. :II
~

i~

.......,...............

~

s.

30 different dishes are listed
in his course outline, which is
obtainable by .. .

~Ptdro

Matao Uwate,
St, Los Angeles, Ca 90012.

.......................................,... ...............
~~

I\

'Party Foods'
7:00 to 9:30 p.m. (No class on July 4)

~.
~

\

REGISTER NOW. 8 LESSONS. FEE: $100

\

Class Outline Mailed Upon Request. Call 628-4688

1

'" '" '"

~

iii

F

J

Uwate. 110 N. San PedrO St..
t~ Mall $100 fee to:LosMat.o
Ange.... c.. 90012
............ .,~

...................... ....-...................,.. .........,.......... ~.,

PERSONAL FINANC"'l PLANNING

SUSAN HANJA"

•

11986 San Vicet'1~

PaineWel*er

\
\
....... \

INVESTMENT SERVICES

(213) 879-4007

Blvd., l.A., ~

90049

(213)8204911

"Call us now, You could thank us later."

~

The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

UttIe Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

'As a customer service repre entative, I meet many kinds of
people, both old and young. When they come to me with a banking
them to one of
problem , it make me happy when I can i~rodlce
our en/ices that lIits their needs perfectly.
Alice Ni himoto i ju. tone
of 3,500 empioyce at California
Fir t. But the attitudc she bring:
to her job i . one we hope all
our e mploye~
hare .
California First, the fo rmer
Bank of1()kyo of California,
i- now a , tatcwide bank with
over 100 office ..

FIRST BANK
•
1\

~

(NEAR LITTlE TOKYO)

[

r~

~

~

Zenshuji Temple
123 S. Hewitt St.. L.A.

1__ 11
· acn.auenge
•••"
I meet 18

CALIFORNIA

~

Meeting Wednesday Nights: June 6 - Aug. 1

[

i

a special Wednesday night
summer session OIl cooking
JapBDeSe party foods stan·
ing June 6, 7-9:30 p.m at 7,en.
shuji. 123 Hewitt St. Over

Special Japanese Cooking Class

i~
i

~

IQ t . . . '
Matao Uwate will conduct

~Eachustomer

~

i

I

Perhaps the most ambitious progralI' of its kind but
limited to Nikkei high school
students in Southern California, applications are now
available for the Japanese
American Treaty Centennial
Scholarship awards, it was
announced by Masami Sasaki. project chairman.
Cash grants totaling $9.600
will be granted this year to
51 high school graduates of
Japanese ancestry (i.e., one
parent must be ethnic Japanese) in Southern California,
plus Kings, Tulare and Inyo
counties.
Selection is based on
grades, extracurricular activities and financial need.
"Emphasis will be placed on
need from reasons such as
illness, physical disability
or mishap in the -fariilIy:h according to Kenji Ito, chairman
of the judging committee.
Top awardees will receive
$750, next two $S()() each, followed by six at $250 each,
one a $200 and 41 at $150.
(Last year, 107 had applied; a
total of $8,350 was shared by
54 students representing 35
high schools.)
For forms, write to:

~

I

This year's high school graduates of
Japanese descent in So. California

~

Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100

Consulta nts - Washington Motters
~
-_17tt. St NW, #520 / 29~84
'

l l1tuIfH

be smaller than 8¥2" by 11"
or larger than 2' by 3'. Name,
age, address must be on the
back of each entry (telephone number is optional),
which becomes property of

I

Gold Key Real Esta te, In c.

Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates, Inc .

Thus, it wi1l be Congress
which will have to make
credible its 9wn determinations.
The second step will be an
appropriations bill which
will incorporate the National
Council mandate. Obviously,
this procedure will take
more time than a direct
route, but at least there is a
greater chance for success.
The commission, once it is
formed, will be mandated to
report to the Congress within 18 months with its recommendations.
In the majority view of the
Redress Committee, the
commission approach is not
in violation of the National
Council mandate. The commission does not directly incorporate the language of
the mandate, but it is a
means of achieving the goals
directed by the delegates at
Salt Lake City. The success
of achieving those goals, and
a sense of responsibility to
the community, are the factors which were part of the
consideration in choosing
the commission approach. #

I. SCHOLARSHIP i.

Frank Y. Kinomoto
5075 King 51.
(206) 622-2342

t

Continued from Page 3

! Japanese American Treaty Centennial

Kinomoto Trovel Se rvice

I

TATEISHI

~

Complete Pro Shop - Re5lOuranl& lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525

•

6(641).

AADAP poster contest

San FranCisco, Calif.

CookirI class

Treaty Centennial scholarships
now 51 grants ·totaling $9,600

KOHACHIRO SUGIMOTO

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------F ~ .

The 306th Language Oetatachment. The captured
chart they translated helped pinpoIOt enemy gun em-

YANKEE SAMURAI

placements on Okinawa. Ben Hazard. with mustache,
is in the front row oenter.

© by Joseph D. Harrington,

James Iwamura. Jerry Katayama and Bob Sugimoto display battle flags
captured on Okinawa.

1979

Spring of 1945: M IS combat activity crescendos in Okinawa
CHAPTER 15
VIC
Nishijima
found
himself on Ie Shima, although he had not been
scheduled to go there. Jeeps,
anltracs and ambulances
had been blown to bits by the
SOO-pound aerial bombs that
studded the airstrip, the
bombs having been refitted
to be land mines. Metal detectors were brought forward and the mines marked.
AU this time Vic was trying to talk Okinawans out of
a burial cave and finally told
them if tbey didn't get out
the caves would be sealed
up, because he couldn't
leave them in the rear of advancing American troops.
At that moment the man
who appeared to be their
leader drew back. So did Vic.
He had no loudspeaker and
was right at the cave's entrance. Vic expected a grenade, but a lady in sigbt
shook ber bead to signal
"no." The leader then came
out, followed by about 150
others.
Nishijima was exhausted,
but when he tried to relax, he
spotted. George Pratt, an intelligence officer, heading
across the airstrip, close to
the cave's mouth. With him
was a slight, elderly fellow.
"Get the bell out of there!"
yelled the Californian, ignoring military courtesy, and
the pair obeyed. him with alacrity. Vic, with the help of
two other Grs, returned to
herding his charges down to
the beach. Twilight was a~
proaching. With his Japanese features, he didn't want
to be away from the command post after dark.
TIle procession work began to move well, and Vic
was halfway to the beach
when the elderly man he'd
waved off the airstrip accosted him, starting to ask
for details about bow he'd
gotten the civilians to come
out of the ca\"e. Tired, dirty,
anxious and angry, Nisbijima brushed the man off and
kept moving.
He got to the beach. finished his business, and
swapped a Japanese Luger
he'd picked up for a camera

that Adolph SpreckJes m,
the sugar fortune heir, had.
About that time one of the
other infantrymen said,
"Hey, Vic, do you know you
just blew an interview with
Ernie Pyle?"
The nth linguist didn't
even feel like answering.
Nishijima was on Ie Shima
about a week. He once got
smacked around. but not injured, by a satchel charge
blast. One night, inside his
perimeter, Japanese rushed
out of caves, explosive
charges strapped to themselves, trying to take Americans to eternity with them.
Vic,
again,
survived
unscathed.
Expecting to be relieved,
Vic and the squad of soldiers
who were his bodyguard
went down to the beach. The
other men were called back
to the line, leaving him alone
to wait for a ride back to his
ship. This left Nishijima the
problem of getting to where
he'd be recognized, before
someone shot him.

Before leaving Ie Shima,
the linguist crawled out into
an open field, under fire, to
rescue a wailing infant,
whom he and his buddies immediately dubbed Okinawa
Sue. He cut the child loose
from a pack on her dead
mother's back. He started
out for a second one after
that, but the machine gun
fire this time was so close
that the task proved impossible. Regretfully, Vic had to
turn back.
Ie Shima was finally secured and Nishijima called
away. On the beach he met
Tetsuo Yamada, and the pair
decided to pick up Mitsuo
Shibata along the way. Mits
said he was going to stay on
the island one more night
He did, and awoke the following hazy morning to see a
group of civilians approaching through a draw. They
bad read surrender leaflets
that stressed that they surrender only during daylight
hours, for safety. Hoping to
get the group out from under
possible fire, Shibata leaped
As he came over 8 dune, to his feet and shouted, "Komachine gun bullets whizzed chi kinasai!" (Come here!),
past him, and he dived into a waving them over toward
ditch. Minutes later, word him. As he did, he was shot.
was passed down the ditch It was never determined
that Ernie Pyle had just been whether an enemy sniper or
killed. He'd been in the same a sleepy and frightened budline of fire of an enemy gun- dy got Shibata, but he died.
ner who'd let almost an entire battalion pass, before
Conquest of the southern end
opening up. The burst that
missed Vic missed every- of the island of Okinawa proved
fairly easy, but that was because
one, but Pyle stuck his head Gen. Mitsuru Ushijima bad
up too soon, and the second planned it that way. He bad let
fusillade got him. Nishijima Americans get ashore without
finally made it safely to bat- much opposition, then took a toll
talion headquarters, where of them once they landed. Japaartillery was zeroed in on
be saw a man in total collapse, nese
nearly evelY inch of the 1Sland.
crying from battle fatigue. "I
One deadly weapon the supp0sfelt just like sitting right
edly imitative euemy bad was
down beside him and joining its 47-mm anti-tank gun The gun
in." Nishijima said.
bad a low IllUZl.ie velocity, but by
bollowing out its nose, Japanese
"A higher power was look- artilleJy experts made it become
ing after me another time, an armor-pien::ing projectile that
too.'· Nisbijima told the punched through American tanks
author. He spent all of one as though they were paper.
1bere is little doubt that it was
morning in a walled courtyard, waiting for an inter- the model for the "'shaped
charge" used with such good efpreter summons.
None feet
against German tanks in Eucame, so he left. Five min- rope, after discovery of it by
ute later a mortar burst got Australians and Americans on
the six men he'd spent the New Guinea. Apparently it bad
not been tested sufficiently
mo~with.

...

against American tanks on U.S.

ordnance proving grounds. because on Okinawa it wreaked
havoc as it had in the Philippines
and on Iwo Jima Again, an indication that intelligence is no
good if someone does not put it to

work

On Okinawa, the task of
Nisei linguists was made all
the more difficult by what
Japanese had told Okinawans about "American
brutality". One mother offered herself to the 27th's intelligence officer to be raped
so that her daughter could be
spared. It took a lot of talking to reassure her.
Hoichi Kubo was on Okinawa and could have copied
Mark Twain by saying, "The
reports of my death have
been greatly exaggerated."
He had been written up by
Les Finnegan of the North
American Newspaper Alliance for the Seattle Times
because of what he'd accomplished on Saipan. The last
line in Finnegan's story read,
"The D.S.C. award to Hoichi
was made posthumously."
Given his choice of which
wave he'd go in with, Kubo
said the first, and was much
admired for his bravery.
However, Kubo claims, "I
wasn't stupid I saw that the
first waves weren't getting
hit too badly." The 27th landed on the seventh day of the
invasion. Kubo'd beeb able
to scan intelligence and casualty reports before that.
Besides, Kubo had come up
from Espiritu Santo in the
New Hebrides with the 27th,
"and my fellow troops were
pretty raw . They'd only had
eight weeks of training."
They were replacements for
men who died in Saipan. Kubo was taking no chanCes.
He had heard or read somewhere that ''Brave men get
less brave with each battle."
The battalion Kubo was
with got badly chopped up.
When a marine unit came up
to relieve them, they had only
one officer and 220 men left
fit to fight "We were later
moved to the north," Kubo
said, "and the fighting got a
lot easier."

"Our advance was held up alia, including study of the
for many days," said Rich- martial arts, rising to high
ard Moritsugu of the 27th, high rank in ken do.
"but when the first enemy
Warren Higa had his
line started to crumble, the brother Takejiro on his team
second was much easier." -an interesting matter
Moritsugu, Jack Tanimoto, since the Navy bad a policy
Tim Ohta, and William Nuno of splitting up brothers after
spent most of the campaign five SulHvans were lost
talking Okinawan civilians when the cruiser Juneau got
out of caves and burial sunk in broad daylight, while
chambers. Dick Kishine and under escort, by a Japanese
Frank Mori found them submarine near the Solofrightened. Some caves mons. This policy the Army
were closed because infan- may not have put into effect
trymen, their casualties -so Warren was able to
mounting, didn't feel safe in write boisterously that, "The
leaving anyone behind them. Higa brothers were the only
people who were able to reLarry Saito and IGshine
peat that famous phrase, 'I
bad worked hard to master
have returned I' upon Jandthe differences between
ing on this old island.
Okinawan and the Japanese
We're glad to be back, but
spoken in other provinces, what a sight! I am glad that
but a Caucasian infantry- my father was smart enough
man had no such tool for difto take us along to Hawaii for
ferentiating between OIeinaour education." Higa said
wans and others. Many civilthat, although he'd met some
ians died because of this,
uncles
and aunts,
he
Shigeo Ito noted.
wouldn't want to remain on
It gave certain Hawaii Ni- Okinawa, even if they made
sei a wonderful sense of ac- him "mayor, or something."
complishment and imporAs in an earlier campaign,
tance to assist in this campaign if they were of Okina- Warren Biga had solid sugwan descent themselves. gestions to offer for MISLS.
Back home, while growing Like not using so much time
up, they'd bad to endure a on Migo "because a man can
certain degree of discrimi- learn all the military terms
nation right in the Japanese he needs to know in a week!"
communities. Just as nearly He also stressed the need to
every New Englander in the have one man do the interrotwenties and thirties (as weU gating and another make
"so nothing is
as while serving together notes,
during the war) considered missed."
Higa gave Navy language
everyone from Kentucky
officers
from Boulder better
and Georgia an incestuous
"cott<>n<hopper",
basing marks than most Army offimuch of his knowledge on cers, however, saying that
the comic strip "U'l Abner", Army language officers
so did most Hawaii Issei and tended to Jay too much of the
Nisei think of Okinawans in work on their men and ended
the islands as "pig farmers". up as mere administrators,
This part of the war brought "which should not be, but it
the Yamashiros and Higas happens because the Army
into their own. Without their officers siplply figure that
knowledge of the Okinawan the Nisei can do everydialect, a lot more lives thing." If this were true, Higa added slyly, "there would
would have been lost.
be no no need for Caucasian
language officers·."
Ben Hazard was with the
Biga knew whereof he
27th now, working closely
with his men and damned spoke, having had experiproud of them. Tbey would ence with Nisei at Attu, with
inspire him to such a degree checking work of field
that Hazard would devote teams while in Hawaii and
much of his future to Japan0.'
'.Nat",

. ..

.
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from being in combat situations himself in the Philippines and Okinawa. He also
must have been one heck of a
leader. At the time he wrote,
eight of his men had been
recommended
for
the
Bronze Star. By the time the
war ended, the Higa team
would be credited with coaxing more than 30,000 Olcinawans out of hiding and away
from certain death.
The Higa boys and their
associates met the on they
owed their ancestors.

.

..

THE war didn't slow down
elsewhere while the Olonawa fighting was going on.
Don Okubo and Tony Sunamoto were roaming around
the Marshalls, making repeated landings on small islets. They would approach in
a landing craft first and use
a loudhailer to address enemy holdouts, while planes
simultaneously
dropped
leaflets they had written.

British Army also took Rangoon while the Okinawa
fighting went on, Sam Takamura working with them. A
second landing on Negros
resulted in capture of an advanced Japanese midget
submarine base, eliminating
that threat.
Torao Ikeda wrote from
Bhamo, Burma. He said he
was learning that Japanese
treatment of natives there,
like that described to him by
Nisei friends in the Philippines, just might not be what
American propaganda said
it was. "The youngsters
especially speak a lot of Japanese," he said, "and have
nothing to say of the Japanese that is bad"
Ikeda liked Burma because "we can buy all the
rice we want and fresh vegetables, and chicken to go
with it" When not on duty,
now that the war had quieted
down, men on Ikeda's team
could go hunting. The Japanese were retreating in Burma, not trapped and hiding
out as they were in the Pacific Islands.
In India, Noboru Murakami didn't have life too bad.
He and Timmie Hirata were
getting free golf lessons
from Johnnie Goodman, a
former U.S. Open and Amateur champion. Tsutomu
Shigeta and Harry T. Tanaka had joined up with the
Australians on New Britain,
at a place called Tol Plantation.

have gotten near the Pentagon
during the war. Paradoxically,
the need to communicate ended
up allowing Nisei to communicate-their skills, loyalty, willingness and drive.

PAT Nagano, George Urabe and Kazuo Yamane waited patiently in France for a
word that the Russians were
going to let them into Berlin,
but the possibility finally fizzled out. With Jolm White,
they heard what was now
contemplated was a swift air
attack on Berlin, an assault
on the Japanese embassy,
seizure of documents, and a
quick getaway. Slowly, however, the staff at Versailles

In the far-flung island
group, which has less than
100 square miles of land in a
million square miles of ocean,
Okubo began to hear grisly
tales of cannibalism. These
became easier to believe as
he noticed that not one lizard
or rat was left alive on any of
• • •
the coral dots. The two Nisei
Nisei linguists were now all
operated out of Kwajalein, over the place, although there
which the U.S. Navy used as doesn't seem to be any public
its main base in . the record of how William Randolph
Hearst, Earl Warren and Leo
Marshalls.
Carrillo felt about it. Close to a
While Don did this work, hundred were at the secret actihis brother Tadashi finished vity known as PACMIRS. Hardly
MISLS, preparing to serve in any were at JIQl()A, but that
Japan after the expected was because they nearly all were
out on the front lines.
surrender.
A batch were doing decoding
The Australians began at Vint Hill, handling material of
taking over outlying areas to such high classification that no
one would have believed it posthe left flank and rear of sible three years earlier that NiMacArthur's troops in the sei would ever get near it Much
Philippines. Henry T. Hikida was derived from ULTRA, the
was with them when they name given material intercepted
landed in North Borneo. Roy and deciphered by the Enigma
the British had stolen
Fugami, Mamoru Takanishi machine
from Germans.
'
and Masao Terai were also
Had the U.S. had enough Cauveterans of the 9th Division, casians to handle the Japanese
as was Paul Bannai. The language, Nisei might never
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fever"-made no contribution. Pat Nagano noticed that
officers came to work
around 10 am., went to lunch
about 11:30, stayed until 1,
and usually quit for the day
at 3. They could hardly be
blamed for this attitude.
Everyone was thoroughly
gut-sick of war, and in Europe at least it looked like the
end of it was imminent.
Some relaxation, to some
minds, had been earned.

• • •
The easy-does-it atmosphere that began to prevail
at Versailles may have
washed across the Atlantic
and splashed into the Paci-

to visit relatives overnight.
Their next landing was
made at Saipar. from which
they were dispatched to the
Philippines! Amioka got that
straightened around. and a
plane took them to Okinawa
There. a Navy lieutenant
grabbed Amioka's team for
the military government already set up. The team was
scattered, and Wally made
personal interpreter to Gen.
Christie. "I baby-sat him for
about two weeks," said Amioka, "before running into Arthur Swearingen."
"You're AWOL from our
command!"
Swearingen
shouted. He lost no time prying the special Okinawan
team loose and transferring
it to the 27th Division, where
the 10th Army wanted it.

sembled Hawaii-"no jungle. all hills and plains." He
noted the "characteristically
Japanese pines and mulberry plants, but there also are
tropical plants like lauhalG.
bananas, papayas and sugar
cane". He told of "the most
GI haircut I've ever seen",
that an officer gave him al a
favor, and of getting back
from a jeep-bome scouting
trip to tell associates of the
island's beauty, only to get
told, "You ain't seen nothing
yet!" Some of them had been
up north, and Sakamoto
wrote, "They tell me it's
where the real beauty is."

• • •
The XXIV Corps had a
pair of teams attached to it,
the 306th and 307th Lan-

guage Detachments. Its
members operated together
Sakuma waxed as a group and also got sent
poetic when writing of Oki- where necessary, often
<W' • • Nat ....
nawa, telling how much it re-

• • •
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Japanese American St~,
by Budd Fukei. A S09d taste of the
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and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls JACl's role during Evacuation.
Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
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Rose, ~ Rex Gunn. Documented story of
a WW2 legend oy a Pacific war correspondent who stayed
with the story to its unimagined culmination.
Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
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.
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Camp II Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp
at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rodies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid.
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin 000. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies .
Softcover, S15.70postpaid .
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto secret
archives.
.
I; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Sachie: A Da~r
of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
pqrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form.
Softcover, $4.70, postpaid.
The Private Ward Dr. Yamada, by Lee Runle. A World War"
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of his men
$9.50 postpaid.
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Mitsuo Shibata, later killed in action on Ie Shima, was photographed earlier with fellow Aleutian Campaign veterans George
Tsukichi (left) and Yoshio Morita (right).
began to realize there was no fico At least as far as the rear
way that the Russians in- areas. Wally Amioka's team
tended to let any allies get of Okinawa specialists were
into Berlin at all, if they delayed a week at Fort Lawcould help it. Occasionally ton, Wash., then sent to a Calword would come through of ifornia base to catch a plane.
a German-held city falling Tom Ige began to wonder
with some Japanese nation- whether his suggestion to
als in it, and a trip would be • the War Department had
laid on.
been all that valuable, when
no one seemed in a rush to
According to Pat Nagano,
get them to their destinaNisei weren't included in
tion-Okinawa
plans for the first trip, the
Seiyu Higashi, Leslie Hiexcuse being given that, "It
ga,
Shinye Shima, Jiro Arawould
require separate
kaki and Hiroshi Kobashimessing for the ranks, etc."
gawa joined in the general
but when the three enlisted
throwing
up of hands and
men complained enough,
they were included. The saying, "What the heU! Let's
operations were confined to . go to San Francisco while
areas the British, French or these guys are fooling
around and have some fun!"
Americans controlled.
In accordance with proceYamane found no Japa- dures that armies since
nese in Belgium. The offices Alexander the Great's have
of Mitsui and Mitsubishi, in- followed, their names got
ternational companies, were immediately posted for a
special targets in reoccupied flight before they could
cities, the worldwide com- leave for town.
bines having operations
At Hickam Field, tired of
everywhere. The absence of
sitting on a cold floor awaitJapanese in Belgium was ex- ing transpoI1Btion, they asked
plained away by the possibilfor, were denied, raised hell
ity they might have escaped about,· and got permission
by submarine.
Yamane got to Cologne,
Salzburg and Bavaria. He
was appalled at the destructionGeInlany.
that had been
on
In visited
nearly upall

I

cases,little was g~ed,
Japanese records havmg been
f . soGeomergJeapanuraesebe,
di·scopounsedtered°
en
but they were low-echelon
civilians, not privy to the secrets of their consulates.

All in all, the operation for
which there had been such
high hopes--centered on
capturing documents that
would help the Pacific war to
a speedier end-could not
have been said to be a paying
propositiorl.
The atmosphere from
which it operated-"victory

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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BOOKS IN JAPANESE
been conveyed to the American Nisei: kono OIonashii Ameribiin, translation of Hosokawa's
public (which takes comfort
"Nisei" by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers 10 U.s. and
fri~nds
from believing it) that Nisei
in Japan. Libra~
edition.
$18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
were consistently humble and
subservient Self-effacing, yes. Amenc
' a'ks Concmtration Campi (Translation of Allan Bosworth
Subservient? You're kidding!
boo ) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
Starting with Dick Hayashi's
Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
gang storming past channels to
lim
Yoshki.
no hatJu no SobIw (Japanese edition of "Two Worlds of Jim
confront the commanding offiYoshida") I7t Yoshida-HosoIcawa; trans. YukioMoriUl.lnaedlble 510cer of Camp Crowder, Mo., in
ry of a Nisei stranded in lapan dunng WW2. (English not available.)
1942 about a sergeant's having
S6.00 postpaid.
them search the base garbage
dump for lost messhal1 table21)(21"
ware, Nisei tended to take nothing from anybody. More than
one bullying Caucasian on a
troop transport got hammered
• P&e\al Insurance Extra pc "*-81 III orders ovet 160
85tC up to $50
SOeC up to $15
about Hundreds more got told
off, partIcularly ac types ordered to "observe" Nisei in comName
bat situations. From their par.
ents, the Nisei inherited the JaAddress
panese propensity for righting
Cirv. State ZIP
wrongs, seeking redress. A third
~
<»mn. 355 E 1. Sl. ~ Il1.o~:
c.. 80012
dan in judo helped.
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ho~

dan er from
they had
r
Alnenca
w al art infected by the
Old
t and Jame Cagney
rna\: e philosophy of .. hoot
n t, and a q tlon
later."
When the uthern Okmawa campaIgn got stymIed,
Gen John R. Hodge told hIS
aff to plan for breaking
through \\ hat wa called the
aha-Shun-Yonabaru Line,
a Japar1e defense that ran
acro
most of the Island.
They dId, and an attack
Jumped off at 6:40 a.m. on
Apnl 19. The attack was
haltered, with 720 American killed. wounded or
ml ing. This might not have
happened had work done by
Ni I gotten attenUon it was
upposed to gel. According
to Hodge himself, it would
not have happened at all!
Ben Hazard's language
men had done a good job of
indoctnnating other GJ's. On
April 18, one brought in a Japanese document. It wa the
artillery, mortar and machine gun defense for a particular sector of the Japanese defenses. Nisei were
put to work on It right away.
Uoyd Shinsato and a Nisei
who e name slipped Hazard's memory after so many
year. (it might have been
Jame.
Iwamura)
were
draftsmen. They prepared
an overlay in English. using
U.S. Army symbols so it
could be handily read, after
Our New Cookbook
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Recipes
$4.00 per Copy
75c postageJtuncJtng

So. Alameda County
Buddhist Women's ~n.
32975 Alvarado-Nlles Rd
UnIOn City. Ca 94587

It

In Jte of 1 ,
Amencan arnlleT)
I from 324
of 10 mm-24Omm SIZe
the Japanese hne held At no
pomt was It breached. aJhough It mIght have been

George Jnagaki \\a on
Okinawa. He fIgured prominently m the interrogation of
the most semor Japanese of-

'Hey, Vic, do you know you just
blew an interview with Ernie
Pyle?' an infantryman
asked Nishijima.
broken at a place called Kakazu Ridge had the Nisei
work been used. Hodge almo t spat flames after the
attack when he learned what
had happened. Or. rather,
what had not happened.

...

Sloppy record· keeping, failure
to file fact, and perhap a subJimina]
residuaJ
prejudice
against anyone with Japanese
feature may be some of the reason • but in researching thi
book. the author had to give up
trying to identify everyone who
fIgured significantly in the intelligence effort. Nisei reticence
",as no asset. along the way. A
number of Caucasian officers
were not Identified. and many
hundreds of Nisei. as well.
An example was Warren Sakuma's 303rd Language Detachment. Four of its members are
identifiable only as Okano. Nakamura, Nagao and Mizuno.
Numerou Nisei with these surnames served. The Nisei contribution on Okinawa was a key
one. especially when it came to
communicating with and sorting
out civilians from Japanese military on Okinawa.
\\ ara-en Sakuma one day had
to stop an elderly Okinawan. to
ask where he was coming from.
and an accompanying Nisei
asked the man that question. No
answer. Sakuma recalled special
expressions he'd been taught only a few days before, and asked
"Makara choga?" The old man's
face lit up in recognition. and be
answered. "Koja son." Sakuma's
wording was quite different
from the "Doko kara kimashiro
1w?" a fragment of Japanese
(probably broken) the author
learned to use while living In Japan

Sakuma said he then increased
his efforts to rna ter more of the
Okinawan dialect.
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ficer finally captured. when
not diverting himself by interrogating the more attractive of the local belles, "for
intelligence reasons, of
course." Hiroshi Ito. James
Iwamura and Jay Kaneshiro
understood that, recognizing
also that "brush-up" on dialect helped any linguist. and
it might only be incidental
that a lot of girls got interrogated.
Ted "Legs" Nishiyama,
like all the linguists mentioned in this section of the
work. saw combat on Leyte
before coming to Okinawa.
So did Jerry Katayama.
James Ogisaka and \\Iarren
Sasaki. "You had to hop. skip
and jump," said Nishiyama,
"from coral head to coral
head to get ashore."
Nishiyama was surprised
to get a summons from the
marines to interrogate some
POW's. "You know the marines," he said. "They fight
their way in, and they fight
their way out Taking prisoners only slows them down."
Nishiyama and three other
Nisei hopped a jeep to the
marines' sector and found
its rear echelon cooks,
clerks and medics under fire
from Japanese snipers.
"You can guess what happened to the POW's," he said.
"\\Ie never got any."
On Okinawa, at one point a
part of the enemy force had
retreated to a hot, dry area
and was trapped there. and
Nishiyama found out from a
wounded POW that the Japanese were getting all their
water from a single well in
the deserted town of Mabuni. He and a lieutenant pondered long and deeply
whether or not to give their
artillery the well's location.
Once it got destroyed, natives would have no other.
Finally, deciding that "whatever would shorten this war
and save lives is justifiable,"

ed.
hI 'am I eDan
tsu ter,
h.l hand
perat1\e Okina\\ nati
who
.
He
named hi "Frida'" after
the Daniel Def cn-atJon,
becau h encountered hI
helper on a Frida. and
thereafter u
him a~
a
chann ] of commurucauon.
i hiyama had been lent to
an 1P unit then, to "ork
with prisoner_and Friday
wa his a Uant.
"\\ e got into some unu ual
triple-play
combinations.
sometimes," said Leg about
providing medical treatment to the sick and wounded. "with the ball going from
our medical officer. to me. to
Friday. to a captured Japanese medical officer, and
back. My relay wa Japanese. Hawaiian, English and
pidgin all mixed together, so
it was a good thing that Friday already understood
what my doctor was saymg
in the first place."
Friday had been a professor at Hiroshima Uni ersity.
married, with one child. After the 9 p.m. movie. he and
Nishiyama would lie on their
backs, look at the stars, and
philosophize. The cooperative captive had the view
that weapons, not Yamato
damashii, were deciding the
war's outcome. He was an
advocate of immediate surrender, to save Japan's 100
million industrious people
for rebuilding their nation.
The postwar general policies
he thought would be best,
turned out to be precisely
what Gen. MacArthur did
put into effect later.
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Foreign students
Washington
Not even the U. . Immigration service keep track,
but estimate
how more
than 250,000 foreIgn tudents are In the U.S. studying in colleges-a quantum
leap since pre-WW2 year
when there were less than
10,000 in a given year. a recent conference on interns
tional education indicated.
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Jerry Katayama worked
mostly with George Kozuchi
on translations and developed a relationship with
George Sugimoto in language work that resulted in
their being "still best
friends" more than 30 years
later. Jerry also worked with
Tom Higashiyama, who had
been pulled away from Jerry's language team ("for
Peleliu, I think," sajd Katayama, before rejoining the
team in the Philippines).
Katayama tried many
things to get trapped enemy
and civilians to surrender,
but said, "Not too many did.
We dropped leaflets and pictures, and one time even
used two captured women to
try to entice some Japanese
soldiers out of a cave. No
success. Flamethrowers had
to be used. Jerry saw "several Japanese soldiers, one
time, draped over rocks below an escarpment, from
which they had leaped. Their
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Workers in Japan face shock: unemployment
Tokyo

A generatDn which has
known little pb insecurity
has discovered there is no
Santa Claus. The worker in
Japan became deeply entrenched with the idea that
rapid economic growth in
the postwar era would nev-

er cease untIl the 011 crisis
of 1973, the London Observer rerorter Mark
Murray noted recently.
''The sack has ani ved in
Japan," he began.
What is happening now
is that many of the most
famous names of Japanese
industry are seeking to rid

themselves of a large surplus workforce by every
£TIeans possible. In the past
three or four years, it has
been the small companies
which had become bankrupt, chasing thousands of
workers onto the streets.
The nation's unemployment rate is just over 2~
or about 1.2 million.
While some encourage
early retirement by offering a bonus, SOJTle have
been more abrupt. Staff is
being told there will no
longer be automatic pay
raises or promotions that
were assured under the old
lifetime guarantee system.

'Shangri-la' (?) in Ecuador site
for Japanese aged and artists
Tokyo

A recreational complex
to accommodate old pe0ple of all nationalities will
be constructed in V ileabarnba, Ecuador, under a
five-year joint program of
the Ecuadorian government and a private Japanese group, the Japan Happy International Long Life
Society (Hll.l.S).
Vileabamba. community
with about 7,500 population, has 16 over age 100which the HILLS investigators said was due to favorable climate and the luxuriant vegetation. Climate
ranges between 18 and 22
degrees C. throughout the
year and the luxuriant
vegetation furnishes abundant oxygen to the atmosphere, it was pointed out
Japan
HllLS
was
formed in March, 1977, by
Kokichi Otani of Hoshi

Japanese search for
battleship Yamato
Tokyo
The sunken hull of Yamato, a 72,OOO-ton battleship of
the defunct Imperial Japanese Navy, is to be sought by
a group of Japanese youth,
headed by Kazuchika Taguri, 31. Ship was sunk April 7,
1945, following a series of attacks by U.S. planes halfway
between Kyushu and Okinawa, 200 miles northwest of
Tokunoshima.
Mitsuru Yoshida, one of
the very few survivors, described in his rook that the
ship broke into several sections as it exploded and sunk
to the botton at a depth of 430
meters.
U.S. hydrographic charts
of the area made in 1967 indicate the possible site of the
Yamato hull, Taguri says.

Heritage 'month'
San Diego, Ca.
San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson proclaimed May, 1979,
as AsianlPacific American
Heritage Month. The Union
of Pan Asian Communities
here sponsored a walkathon,
film festival , food festival
and its installation dinner in
recent weeks.

Pharmaceutical Co.; T~o
Okamoto, a painter; and
Masamitsu Kawakami. Tokyo Institute of Technology.
.
First project will be to
construct a sanatorium, research institute and a
clinic.
While the screening criteria are still to be worked
out, such people as national
treasures and aged artists
will be given priority, Otani said recently.
-Daily Yomiuri

Manjiro monument
in Okinawa planned

Average pm on condominiums in metropolitan Tokyo is expected to increase a
million yen to ¥19,OOO,OOO
($95,000), putting them out
of reach of most people in
their 30s, notes the Real
Estate Econany Institute.
The young adults earn about
¥4,OOO,OOO a year.
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Nabs, Okinawa
A monument in memory
of the 1851 arrival of John
Manjiro at the southern tip
of Okinawa's main island is
being planned by local history enthusiasts at Odohama
in Mabuni.
Approval has been received from Hiroshi Nakahama, SO, of Nagoya, a surgeon and fourth-generation
descendant of the first Japanese who was rescued at sea
by American whalers in 1841
and who then studied English and navagation for nine
years in New England. Kamehei Takayasu, fifth-generation descendant of the Sa·
tsuma Clan official who
questioned Manjiro, of Ta·
magusuku-son also supported the plan.
If
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Autumn Tour in Europe
Departing San Francisco 10/51 22 days, $1,889
Exploring 11 countries, stopovers at London, Lu~,
Sorrento Nice Paris and Rome. Other famous sidelights: The
Black' For~
the Rhine, Alps, Florence and Isle of Capri.
FIrst class hotels throughout, most meals and airfare included.
Fully escorted by Tami Dno of San Jose JACL Travel Committee.

LIMITED RESERVATIONS

Fall Tour in Japan
Specially designed land tours available for
members of JACL Group Aight 19 departing from
San Francisco, 10/17/79.
MAIN TOUR: 11 Days-Visiting famous dties of Japan T~ky . 0,
, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara and Hiroshima.
OPTIONAL-Extensions t<;> Main Tour: NORTIiERN
KYUSHU TOUR - 5 Days-Visiting Beppu. Mt. Aso, Kumamoto, Nagasaki, Fukuoka.

2nd sake plant
to open in Calif.
San Francisco
Four U.S. and Japanese
firms are forming the sec-I
ond Japanese sake brewery
in California, this time in
Hollister under the Ozeki I
San Benito, Inc., label, it was :
announced here April 27.
Ozeki Sake Brewing Co. of Jaof the capipan is putting up ~

Dismissal is seldon' as'
massive in fiE big industries as in the \\ est. but the
latest example by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (with
the loss of shipbuilding
contracts) finis BO.OOO dismissed in tre past three
years and another 10.000 is
anticipated this year. Most
workers do find new jobs
with MitsubiIDi affiliates.
Oki Electric said it would
fire 300 employees. Nippon Steel, when it closes its
work in Kamaichi. I wateken, will put 10,000 people
out soon and virtually shut
down the city.
Most industrial commentators roncede the
simplistic view that a
man's job is guaranteed
for life is definitely on its
way out. Mid-career retirement age of 45 is now in the
scene, as canpared with
the traditional reti rement
at 55. Anotrer Japanese
sacred cow, "seniority". is_

-~

TAIPEI, HONG KONG TOUR also available.
First Class hotels and transfers included. Escorted by:
Clark Taketa.
TOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Coatact Tami Oao (408 297·2088) 01'
CJadr Taketa, TI'II\IeI PIaaDen. 2025 Gateway Pl.
San
Ca. 95110 - (408) 219·9105

.................

1979 National JACL
Authorized Retail Travel Agencies
PACIFIC NORTHWtST
Azumano Travel SeMce .....• ~
• .. .•.
.•
(503) 23-6~
George Azumano. Jim IwasakI, 400 SW 4th Ave . Portiaf1(l. Ore 97204
Beacon Trevel SeMce ... ....•
...
• (206) 32$-5849
George Kelda. 2550 Beacon. Seattle Wa 98144
Kawaguchi Travel ServiQ3 . • . . . • .
.•.•
_.(206) 622· 20
Miki Kawaguchi 7"-3rd Ave #300. Seattle. Wa 9810~
NORTHERN CAUFORNI"-WESTERN NEVADA
~
Akl Travel ServICe
.. _.... ...
(415) 56 t -1l~
Kaz Kataoka. 1730 Geary St. San Fral1Clsoo, Ca 94115
East West Travel
.
. .• _..
..• ...(415) 396-5777
Victor Iwamoto. 210 Post St 8th Ar. Sen Franosco. Ca 94108
Japan Amencan Travel
_.
'"
.. (415) 781·8744
Tom Kobuchi 258 World Trade Ctr Sen Francosco. Ca 94111
Kintelsu Inlerna'honal EJcpress .
•• ••
"
(415) 992-7171
Ich Taniguchi. 1737 Post St Sen FranciSCO. Ca 94115
Kosakura Tours & Travel
". .
. .....•.•
. .(415) 95&<4300
M Kosakura. K Imamura, 530 Bush St. Sen Fraoosco. Ca 94,,5
LSA Travel .. .. .. . .. .. . ....
..
.. ... _.(408) 578-2630
lawson Sekai. 124 Blossom Hill Rd. San Jose, Ca 95123
....
.(916) «1-1020
Miyamoto Travel SeIVlQ3 . .
Jeny MIyamoto. 2<tOl·l5th St. 5acremento, Ca 95818
. . . ,. . .... .••
(408) 644292
Monterey Travel Service .. . .......
Dennis Garrison, 446 PaCific St, Monterey. Ca 93940
..
•.•••........ . (415) 982-4965
Nippon Express. USA . . . . .
SImmon Shimomura, 39 Geary St, San Fraoosoo, Ca 94108
... .......... .(415) 342-749ot
Sakura Travel Bureau .. . .. .... .
Jim Nakada, 511-2nd Ave. San Maleo. Ca 94401
.. ... . . . . . ... . .....(415) 474-3900
Tanaka Travel Service. .. . . .. . . .
Frank or Edith Tanaka. 441 O'Farrell, San FraOCtsco. Ca 94108
Travel Planners. . . . . . . .... . . . .. .
.
...... . •... (408) 287·5220
Clark Taketa. 2025 Gateway PI #280. San JO!l8, Ca 95110.
. . . . . . ....14081 -r.l7·7!iM
Travel Tech .... .. .... .... ... . .... ....
n
Aki Yoshida, 333 Cobalt Way. #101. Sunnyvale, Ca 94086
Yamahiro's Travel Service ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(415) 845-19
Ken Yamahiro. 2451 Grove St, Berkeley. Ca . 94704
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Mikaml & Co. Travel Service . .... . . . .. .... ..
. .... ,
Henry Mikaml, 814 E St, Fresno, Ca 93706

Alcala Travel ....... . ... ...... . .. ..... ... .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. (714)
Sandra H Ojiri, 5343 University, San Diego, Ca 92105
Fifth Avenue Travel & Tours
. .. .. . . . . . . . . .
. ... .. (602)
Tanya Sands, 7051·5th Ave, Scottsdale, Az 85251
. . . . . . .(714)
South Bay Travel Center.. . ........ ... .. .
John Dunllle, P.O. Box 295, National City. Ca 92OSO
Travel Cenler . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .
. ....• . .(714)
Miss Miller, 709 E St. San Diego. Ca ~210

MIDWEST I EASTERN
Macpherson Travel Bureau . ... . . .... . . ..• ..•..•.
Jean Furukawa. SOO Fifth Ave .. New York. N.Y. t0036
New York Travel ServlC . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . • .. •
Stanley Okada, 5S1·51h Ave. New York, NY 10017
. . ...
Sugano Travel Service . .. . . . . . .. .
Frank Sugino, 17 E Ohio St. Chicago, " 60611
Yamada Travel Service
.. ....
.,. . , .
.•
RIchard H Yamada, 812 N Clark 51, Chicago, " 60610

'

PREMIUM QUAUTY STEAKS I Packed In Blue Ice Box
Sib.

16pcs

4000

4949 Valley Blvd., Los Angeles

NEWYOAKCUT

Sib

lOpes.

4000

NEWVOAKCUT

4 Ib

8 pes.

3200

ORCHID CACTUS

TOP 51 ALOIN

41b

(EPAMJ..UMS)

BEEF JERKY

In Bloom Now!

BEEFJEAKY

221-2290

46th Annual Flower Show

--Open Until July 1Open 9-5 Daily 8)(CElpt Monday
UNUSUAL AND EXOTIC
TROPICAlS AND CACTUS

9 ~

oz

50z

tl~

2800

Vacuum Pacll

800

Vacuum Pack

450

Acomo USA,

312 E. 1st St, Rm. 309,
Los Angeles, Ca 90012: (213) 6290-1271, 283-99OS (eve)

Certified by the U.S.OA lor easy clearance through Japnse Cusloms Oelively 10
Los Angeles International Airport at dIeCK-ill counter 00 depar1ure date Please orm
by phone at least a'IfIIeEi( before departure.

474-2206
234-6355

(212) 354-5655
(212) 687-1983
(3121 944-5444
(312) 944-2730

.......••••••••••

(A. of Feb. t. 1878)

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan

FILET MIGNON

949-1919

INTERMOUNTAIN

tal ($750,000 total); San Benito

'Cactus Pete'

287·1530

Caldwell Travel Servlce . . . . . .. . . . .
. . .... .
. . . . . .(208) 469·0889
Gene Betts. P.O. Box 638, Caldwell, Idaho 83605
. . . .. .. . ...
.... .(503) 889-6488
Iserl Travel Agency .. . .. .
Jan or George lseri, P.O.Box 100, Ontario. Ore 97914
OQden Travel Center, Inc. .. . . .. ..
. ..
(B01) 399-5506
Lack Stephens, 440-22nd St. Ogden. Ut 84401

Orchards, Inc., 40%; Kikkoman

Company expects to be
operational early next year,
producing for the U.S. market and using California rice.
The first sake maker, Numano Sake Brewing Co. of
Berkeley, recently became
II
operational.

.. (209) 268-6683

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
Asahi International Travel.. . .. ......... ...... . . .. .. . .. (213) 623-6125
Pete Endo, 1111 W OlympIC Blvd, Los Angeles, Ca s0015
Asia Travel Bureau . "
. . . . .. . . . .
.
.(213) 628·3235
Kazua Tsuboi. 1025 San Pedro, Los Angeles. Ca 90012
Classic Travel ServiQ3 ... . . . . . ....
.. ..
"
.. (213) 532-3171
Joanne Matsubayashl, 1601 W Redondo Beach. Gardena, Ca 90247
. .. .
.(213) 323-3«0
Gardena Travel Agency .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . ..
Dwain Kamimura. Pac Sq #10. 1610 W Redondo Beach. Gardena, Ca 90247
International Holiday Tour & Trael . .. . . . . .. ...
. .. . .(714) 898-0064
Nanami M George. 12792 Valley View C-2, Garden Grove, Ca 92645
Kokusai Intemational Travel . . . . . .. .. . ... .. .
. . . .. (213) 62&5284
. Witly Kai, 321 E 2nd St. Los Angeles. Ca 90012
. ..
. • . . . . .(213) 628·3235
Mitsuline Travel Service ... . . . . .
Hiromichi Nakagaki, 345 E 2nd St, Los Angeles, Ca 90012
.
.(213) 721·3990
Monterey Park Travel .... . . . . . ... ...• . .
Les Kurakazu. 255 E Pomona Blvd, Monterey Park. Ca 91754
New Orient Express ..... .. . . . .. . .. ..
. .
.. . . . .(213) 624-1244
Giro Takahashi, 330 E 2nd #201, Los Angeles. Ca 90012
Nisei Travel . . . . . .. .. . .... . . .... . .. . . . .. .... .. . • . .... (213) 327-5110
Aki Mano, 1344 W 155th St. Gardena, Ca 90247
Takahashi Travel .... . .. . .. . ...... ..... .. .. .... .. ..... (213)694-1863
Ken Takahashi, 221 E Whittier, LaHabra, Ca 90631

"OM.

Shoyu of Japan, 15%; and JFC
International, 5%.

length of senice in determining pay structure.

i

For listing Here, Call JACL Travel (415) 921-5225

